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EmployeesDemand
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

: Meethig in C convention in New' Peihi last Sund, .
: el*yec3 of the Cenfral Government made it.abunthrntj ,

clear tlwtthesa(isfaction of their ong-standzngdemanas ] ; LII I I.1_ dL I 1k'4 :1 :1 ILlcan brookno more delay. They would e soon.reachzng the
end of their paiiencø. : .

: HE convéiion called by- rnent take all necessary- steps VOL. x, NO. 13 riiw DELHI, APRIL j, 1962 25
: T the Crniederation of Cen- to brine the przces down and

tral Government Employees' make aLZ. essenthzl commoth-
and Worker& Associations cle- . 1es avpflabZè to the emplo- . .

inanded that the Government vees at fair prices.
I . .

{ aie=' 3IflState Tne Victimised
:, the dearness aUowace said: meeting through another reso- - .

: The Central Pay Comniis- lution declared: course o the session just con- The absence of such a ma- gret that its imjlementatiousion, m its report, states, "If Nearly 20 month have elap- dud chinery has not only resulted has not been done faithui1y.: durthg a period of 12 months sed since the general strike of . othcroccion when they in mounting up of day to day Even today there are aboutthe indexremains on an aver- Centrai Goverinent emplo- ; were highlighted was the re- problems, but also has depriv- 200 'officiai out of service inage, t above 115,. the yees. In spite of a definite p0- ven by the Cônfede- ad us of an opportunity to seek Site of the fact that none .government should review the ilcy that except those who are ration to sri Mehr. Chand implementation of the accepted them is involved in sabotage orposition and consider whether gty. of violence or sabotage jjja on' March 19. Sri Lal policies and decisions. violence. And again, thousands .an increase in the deamess al- none would be harshly dealt Bahadur Shasti was. also pre- Let rae draw hour atten- continue to. suffer because of .1owatce shoUld be aflowed With, nearly .200 persons in the nt on the occasion. Secretary ' tonto the rising cost of Ui,- heaVy penalties. .and, if so at what rate. various departments have of the Confederation Raara- ng Even the 1'inance Minh- Even in this city oj DeIh,Sri G. L. Nanda, UnfonLa- either been thsmssed or re- course- of his welcome conceded that "the work- whese a'most no strike took' bour Minister, on behalf of moved from service- and hund- address said: . crass consumer pice in- place, there are five offictasthe Government of India, had reds of the strikers have to
adcution to. diftculties dex figures for the 12 món- out of service anZ doze-asJnJuly 1960 assured the-repte- suffer heavy monetary losses

arisin out o the ; economic thà from Novembc, 1960 to continue to groa,i under 'sentatives of the unions of the and other dlsabthtieg as a re- li ht of the employees the October 1961' work out to- heavy punishments. In oneCentral Government employees suit of the departmental pro-
arises mainiy iecause 125 (1949-100)" jet the case an offictal n R.MS.that the Government would re- Ceedings Instituted against of the unhelpful and bureau- Goverarnent has not so.. far Delhi has to suffer a loss ofview the question of enhance- them.

athtude of the officers sanctioned the enhaaced . Es. 70 per month for 5 .vear3.. melit in the dearness allow- d red-tapism of tile machi- hA. tn accordance with the Obviously iw one will agreeance if. the .increas in consu- Vindictive . . . nery inherited from a foreign assurance piven in the 1.oIc that this is an 'ndtcatfon ofmer price indices averaged ruier, wiiiçi smacics of lack, of Sabha tn 19O. leniency. Moreover, the In-qver 10 points. LtitU e appreciation of the em- direCt duab;hjtes lzke loss of I- : Re bad further assured that . ployces' pthbléms. We . rmiy Delay Causing . promotion; ftansfers etc.to neutrallse upto a mmlmuni The authorities of Audit & beiieve that tha task of build- are many
... o_ 50 cent in' the fo f 4ccoun deparent have been jg u socie of oaUsUc irritation Tgs are sell àd and it is

-. an addition to the D.A. quan- exceptionally . vindictive in concepUon cannot be . rea'ised . . - our hef that uniess the de.turn on a rise m the cost of dealing with the strikers and ch a machmery p,g delay causes irritation mocratic forces take upon, living reflected in a O pohfls S a result of. their punitjve need for a negotiating and therefore when we raise themselves the task of fulfill-aváage rise in the price index measurer scores of employees maciiinery ws realised long our voice for implementation ing the hopes and aspirationssustained over a period of 12 have been removed from ser- ago. The Prime Minister and of the assurances, our position 01 the common man, they can-. months would be- automatic vice. : everyone eisa' conceded the ne- is quite often misunderstood. not defeat the forcel of re-.and the question of neutralize- The meeting urged the cessit- as early as 1957. We, We feel that a proper appre- action and coniinuiia1is said
- . tion above 50 per cent was to Gtvernment to reinstate the however, regret that even' to- ciation of our feelings is need- Sfl Rajaratnam. . .. -be left over for adjudication. 'sictimised employees in their day there is no indication of.its ed. . That is, the spirit of the em-. As per the statistics ub1ished jobs and mitigate the punish- early formation. While we Similar . is the positinn ploye today. It is to be hopedthe Reserve Bank of India inents to restore confidence. share the need for making about victimisation due to the that . Qvernnent will soonBulletin (December 1961) the These demands have found strikes suprfiuous, we strong- 1960 regrettable strike. We move in the matter and ee- averagerise of consumer price ong suoport in Parliament ly feel that no law can make nd all-our leaders have pub- that the rise in cost of livinginde,c is 10 above 115 and sevdal members, especial- them illegal as it is only an licly expressed gratitude to is fully neütrajjsed and all- during the last 12 months end- . ly those belonging to the Corn- extreme step taken by. work- the Government. for adoption victiinjsatjon measures can_lxsg October, 196l. munist Party raised them in era out of desperation. Of a lenient policy. But we re- celled,with retrospective efféct.

.1 As nearly. st_v. months. have . - ... . ,. - . .

STRANGE HAPPENINGS AT INDOjAP FACTORYmeeting of the unioné and . .

1 , ., asociatioith of the Central S
S

. GoVeDni1eflt EnpIoyees of - AI I 1% Co L wasiearnt.that several iakhs Pa1dsundays holidays, norDelhi urges on the Govern-: women VVOrKerS ..n . of rspees had been misappro- any bther paid holiday, nonmeat of India to enhance the
S

priated and production had was .c9nzidered eligible for
:

DearneSSAUOWanCetOfUUY SAAY March 24 eenr r1eave as all Wereon
,ner ,rlce Indices with retro- saw a wuque

20 ly ènoügh, the chief engineer, terms agreed to was that the At e beginning of the.spective effect wIthot Faridabad, a towns a Japanese, and his son and Japanese Engineerand of yearJIiings Iegan to hap-- further delay.. - miles from the. capital wife are. all employed at asia- course his familycould not penThe Son of the .Iapa-The -meeting appealed *
thousands of workers from ries of more than two thou- dismissed for a period o nese engineer who knowsthe unions and. the ussoclations the Bata,'Hmdustan Elec- sand each. with free bungalow, ee years.

. neither English nor Ilindiof the Central Government fr1(' Metal Box, and other car etc The Indian owner a In order to keep u a pre- tried to explain natters toEmployees- to organise '-'the factories, each contingent - business man f Delhi who tence;of production the arti- a young worker -with his-- lank and- file of Central Gov- with two garlanded work- has a flour mill and other ficlal bead department was 'Okay' and 'No Okay', and'eriuient eniiloyes behind this era leadin it and at the flourishing concerns, has ap- kept going by employing she ?burst out laughing. Sdemand jointly under -one ban- head of'&e. proession a plied to the government for about a hundred women at Furious at this rudeness, thener and to coordinate their permission to work a double- the daily rate of one and a Japanese struck her and -'1 efforts for the realisation of the oup of forty to fifty wo- shift in-the factory and Is half rupees. But In order to shouted at her -In his awnS men windrng its way thro- Importing glass-workers from avoid the application of the language. The rest of theugh the main roads of Fan- Perozabad. Stffl, according to Factory Act, as soon as the wàkers looked on in anger,dabad .with banners flying management there Is no-work period ofemployment of any and later got together toHgatnsL .. and drunis beating. . to be given to- the 84 women neared three months, discuss the situation. --. - workers who -were employed she was dismissed on the plea '4 nising rrlces- This was the demonstration In the artificial bead depart- that there was not enough In a few days the majority -5-
' In support - of the 84 women menU - work and re-employed after a were aga a ed and- lly another resotittion- - the strikers' of the' former Indo- - gap of two or three days. when reemployed after three- meeting' expressed -- grave - . - Ys were - a theyconcern at the - inability .,

Japan Factory. Lakhs Amongst the women were could work- only If they In-the -Government to hold the The affairs of this factory -. £ old women, former Inmates of creased thelr,productfon-fromprice' line desaite its 'flume- now called the Hlndustan niSapp!opTIaLcu the Kasturba -- Sadans now 40 bars to 80 pars per day. The- tour' promises and at the Vacuum Glass and '-Metal - turned out from there, young women tried but found this --shai I reasin prices ra- ctory, iufre a close scru- It is said that when the girls in thefr,teenà as well as task :beyond tefr capacity.- suiting 'in the erosion of the 'tiny. It' is supposed to spanu- Indian - owner took over the married women with young Again - they got together- andreal wages of the employees. facture thermos flasks, and factory from the original babies to rear. None of the -It demanded that Govern- Other glass goods but the Indci-Japanese flnniiclers, it was given the four -Ic SEE BACK PAGE
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- When the frogs croak, it means that rain is corn-
ing, and when the Budget has a deficit, it Is obvious
that.taxes are coming, saidE -K. Warior speaking on
General Budgct on March 24 in the Lo Sabha. Fol-

. .
lowing are some extracts from his speech:

Last time wewére o1d that ment wánts for the develop-
the deftcit was maU and still ment work -and for'adm1ns-

. new taxes came and the tratlon; but;. actuafly hów s
FUiance Minister was pleased the tax structure built up?
to reduce the aggegate taxes That Is tI1ma1n question. I
by a fcroreLTiIIStIme the win glvea few gures.
deficit much morelO orl5 The total annual tax rove-

. times more. . nue of the Central Govern- -

. - - Once taxes are ImpoSedafly ment and the State Govern-
Government and for . that meats increased from Rs. 739
matter any Phiance Minister crores hi 1951-52 to Es. 1,371

' ;, wM be very reluctant to re- crores ROW. Even alter making
duce the taxes. No relief could allowance for the high rate of
be expeethd from any F1iance. population growth, this means
).thi1ster Once the taxes axe that'per capita tax load has
lmpos$. Taxes go. up; they Increased irom Es. 20.5 to Rs.
nevercome down. That is our 31.1; an increase of 50 per

.

experience ur1ng, the last cent.
ftfteeñ years or at least dtir- What will be the position

. lug the.last ten years of our after the Third Five Year
- plan periOO.. Plan? The total of additional

In this respct, apart from taxation put through In the
the audit reports, I should course ota decade-195847 to

.
- -,,,-- 4,.. : pflp_ 1oR_Ra__w111 veh flip

. . -flay ,_sc - ....- --.--.. .-- 0
. daily the FIña1ce Ain1stry, to gering figure. of 2,862 crores. . . ..

j.:vUurwsY;

: take more cognlsance of the It Is a steep risefrom RS: 739

.

repeated criticisms In the re- crores In 1951-52 to Ra. 2,862
ports of the Public Accounts crores In 1965-66. .

Iakbs In 1961-6, an increase early part of his speech Isthat export target will .. not be
S

. .
Committee and also the lhtI- -Everybody knows there are of Rs. 1,106 Iakhs In the

case of sugar, the corres-
the upward trend In tze cone-
ral- level of prices in tii

achieved.
For our resources, In a plan-.mates Committee, that have two aspects of taxation

laid before the ouse direct taxes and Indirect pondg figures are Rn. Gid second Five Year Plan ned economY, we should de-
.

Irom time to tithe. The re- taxes. In 195O-1, the total tax. Iakhs and Es. 5,910 Iakhs,
increase of Rs. 5,361

been arretedduring the first pond not so much. on. taxes
of the third P1an I have excise or otherwise, but on the-ports of both .the iubllc Ac- revenue was Rs. 357 crores.

countr Committee and the In 1961-62 It was Rs. 768 cr0-
an
Iakhi for matches Es. 807

year
the consumer price Indea for surpluses.that we get from the

this sector undertakings. I
.

EstithateS Committee give res, i.e., an Increase of Rs. 411 iakhs and Es. 1,803 bkhs,
an increase of Rs. 996 Iakhs;

the working class during public
year. The figure Is 128, base have no doubt that ome of

ample scope!or the people for crores.
that for tobacco Es. 3,199. Iakbs 101) In 1949. ThIs gure repro- our public sector undertak-

.. havmg: the impression
there is much to be done and. Dfrect And and R. 5,977 lakhs, an In. nt an Increase over the Ings have done very well. The

Hindustan Machine Tools and-. Improved even in budgeting.
Apart from the i.zsüal eases Indirect Taxes .

crease of Es. 2.773 iákbs; for
tea 'Es. 336 lakbs and. Es.

preceding year.
Not only that, '. ..hl In- some others have done very

:
.

. . of overlapiig, there are o
many Items which are not nirect taxes amounted to

963 lakhs, an Increase Of Es.
627 iakbs; for pepper Es.

crease Is Ike highest dUring
the last 10 years. It has

well. .

But I am afraid the same .

cannot be said of ceita1n.

. properly estlmatCd and which Es. 130 crores In 1950-51 and 263 Iakhs and Es. 1,117 lakbs
an Increase of Es. 849 lakhs

never reached such a figure
during any one of these 10 ãther public sector undertak-

;
are not properly implemented

S

to Es: 206 crores In 1961-62,
I.e., anincrease of Rs. 76 cr0- asd for- .

veetab1e non- years. Ings. For,thstance, the work-
S also.

There . are very essential .res. Indirect taxes amounted 011 ES. 29 bkhS and
Es. 1,250 Iakhs, an increase

when the third Plan was
. forthuiated arid debat-

tog of. the National Coal De-
velopment Corporation should

schemes and projects WhICh,
if implemented, could benefit

to Rs.22'Fcrores In 1950-51 and
to Es. 562 crores In 1961-62, of ES. 1,221 iakbS. ed, we were assurd that the specially gone Into. Last

year, there was an under-.

'S
the people. But, without pro- 5i.e., an Increase of Rs. 335 If we total up these fign-

res, we will find what a
oovernment win see that
there is no rise in the prices ground explosion in one of Its

. . jjflg a machinerY to imple.'
-

meat- them, the denlands are
crores.

Whatis the proportion of stacer1ng; figure It comes
ThIS IS bOSide the in-

the. various necessities of
life. Judging by the perfor-

mines and there. was .a are...
These mines remain closed for

S placed. and passed here. Tile
appropriation is made and

.the increase In direct taxes
and wLat is the proportion ifl I1W5Y fTelght

Us.
during this period of more than: one ysar. What

does It cot to our countvy?
- IlnaUy, we mid that the. she- increase in indirect which has gone up from

IflkbS tO ES. 1,350 bkI1SS
one year, i do not think there

any prospect.ot prices corn- One. million tons of coal
. . amount could not be utifised.

It be astounding to
taxes? . Everybody knows
that indirect tax s the real We do not know where the ing down during the remain- whIch this mine had to rulse

could not be raised because ofwm
- S

.
S

know that about Es. 243 burden.of the common pee- profits of companiet and the
In. national Income

lug four year8 of the .
Plan

jieriod. . .

thiS fire.
S

,, - .. ci'âes was the . amount
saved out of the budgetary

pie, who form tbe majority.
. This is the burden flow and

,4ncrease
goes. In 5D case, Itla not go- Not only that. The prices Wfl OflO lflhlilOfl tons of

COal Is lost to the country
; aliotment of a year. It Isnot

the
much. mOre is yetto be ex-

How the toiling
lug to the peopiç .....

The money is going by cr0-
of various essential commo-
ditles, whoseprlces are statu- per year, even measured In

,- . amean asñount. Look at
S deficit of Es. 63 crores, and

pected. can
peOple bear such a burdezi? yes into the pockets of a few

and a few hands. In
.torlly. controlled, have .

aiso
been Increased. Far instance,

of money, $ Is a big
'° there Is no

. an annual saving of about
Es. 50 crores or Es. 60 crores '

In his speech, the Finance
Mtslster said that having

afl1Jllés
some cases, the profits hate . the price of coal has been ln PróPect of this mine In

Kurasia in dbya adesh
. S

.

.5. S year. withIn five yea, If psid afl these ta'es, een now aled up as mush as 2C0 per
crores and crores of

. creased during . the lart year
not once ortw1ce, but thrice. being opened. I was told a

. . you can save Ba. 240 crores,
S

Is the deficit and
the people have money leit
zor .flflg all the expendi-

cent and
rupees have gone Into the Even as recently as December technIcal . committee was

aPPointed to go Into this
.

where
. what lathe necessitY for sure,. Decause the price line nockets of those few people,

and those very people are nOW
or January last, the selling
prIce of coal .was thcreased, .

accident. Though the ace!-
. . new ta±ation? .

-S Hence, what I want to 11:1-

has been held. Itla true that
the Index of consumer gooIs working not only against the because the royalty rates have dent took place a year ago,

the renort of that tecca1
.5 ..

press upon th nancé - has been .. held. ..tor the POpr people but even agatost
the Government wbkh baa

been thcreaséd.
Referring to exports, Vittal committee. hs not been

. later Is, If the Ministry hád
- these

last four months; it Is remain-
lug at 128. The ?ay Commis- helped them In making all 1ao said, I doubt very muh fliade public.

, 'S taken cognisance of
criticisms and looked Into the slon recommended that If .

th13 money..
. whether we would be In a

position to ach1eve the plan Revising IndustrialS

.

S budgeting and made-It-Smore
budget.

there an Increase of more
than 10 poInts, Gernment-

,

SOARTNG target, viz, a total export of
Policy

V. proper and realistic
much of the lurden need Bot must pay correspondingly

dearness allowance (DA)
.

PRICES
the order of Es. 850 crores by
1965-60. WIth.the U. K. becom-

S

.

'çyj regard to the Indus-
. have beenimpósed on the peo-

.

more
Now the Index has gone up tsg a member of the European Policy Resolution of

pie. V

B:.. l. Warlor gave concrete froni 115 to 128. WIll this to-

13 be met by
T B. Vittal Rao speakisig

j1 the Lok Sabh on
Common Market, textile ox-

port Is likely to be aected. ime, i was sürprise to nd
the other day that the Lodna

V jnstances .
culled from audlt

V reports and said:
crease of points
the D.A.? At least after an March 20, during General make this statement basIsg

niyself on the tretment me-
colliery, which Is raising coal

. People .'understafld that
V

Increase of 10 poInts, accord-
in to the Pay CommissiOn on the Budeet t out by theECM countries

Tha coalfields has been
permission to increase

. there are certain èxpendltwes something must be done. said that the year 1962-63 to us. Tea. which Is not grown its autliorised capltal In-
. which are Implemented In a j figures was very important in that . in the ECM countries, Is sub- crease in the authorlsed.capi-

very callous way. If. proper
. esthuates were prepared and

. will giVe'Oertain
show.how the indirect it coincided withY the first ject to high tariff. V tal means, fresh lease baa

V
if they were Implemented taxes have gone up at a very year of the third Five Year . Therefore, unless and

V
V the flov of our trade

been given to thl. comnany
and more mining areas have. proflerly. these would have

V been eliminated an much of
.'fast rate. If you compare
the .figtjras of collection of

PlSfl.
Unfortunately. he said, we nderoe a radical tliange been given: This company Is

V V. the burden taken off the. for the yean 1950-51 suffer from a handicap, . be- and it Is dinersed and thPTe
the the secoc is increasing trade with

purely foreign-dominated. S

Its direCtors are Englishmen.'
S V

V thnuldrs .. of V the neople. and 1961.2 you w11 know
burden the

cause review of
V Five Year Plan Is not avail- West AsF'n conntrie, the This Ic absolutely contrary

.
V. Dealing nect with the tax

. S W'rlor said:. It is
how much peoplP
had to bear. In the case of able to us. .

newly libersted Afr.an Vto the Industrial Policy Reso-
V Vstructure

: V : Vuot a aiwstlon of navn as kern"ne. It was Es. ? 1a1C1'c
1,134

The first claim made bythe countries and the iwialist
Minister in the very countries I ala afraid our

.

PAGE 14
. . V V much money as the Govern- In 1950-51 and Es. .nance
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55 T Federation of In-

V

H?avy Electricals at BhoJ' ment" it said "must con- NOTES
dián Chambers. of . 9a1 Is notoriously behind centrate their tuB atten- V

.

Commerce and schedu1e, so also are-the tion V 55 ag31flt1flg rail
transport(FICCI) Vheld itt thirty- DUpU, and . Rourkela

Steel Projects, but the res-
capacity, power

and services SUCh as tele- V

fth annual sessioxiin the for their poor phones and telegrams Ins- and rupee paymentagree- corned the 'Production
. cain. this week1 but perrormance has to be Vtead of dissipating Vthelr month entered Into by the and Movement of Coal".
.judgigVfrom the t'pe of squdrely placed at the door limited resources of per- APrt fr being This being. a weak spot of
resolutions It passed it ox the:foreign private con- sonnel on a wider front". to our trading part- the Government the speak-

: flht have as well not cerns collaborating In their This "wider . front" should ners in rupee payment era had lot of ammunition
.

. held this session at all. setting up. Vnaturally be left for the
leaders the FICCI to

countries, who helped to to fire their salvoedat the
For, all that these rosa- ContrastIng with them of en- jve a mush-needed boost various administratIVe

hitions speak of Is the same has been the spleuidid per-
formance. of the BbIiai

plolt, for, they, It seems,
have UnlimIted resources

exports at critical .

times, this "stricture" goes
agencIes charged with
making this vital coxnmo-V old chagrin at the VgrOWth

of the public sector in In- Steelworks, where a soda- of personneL hi the con-.
V cent even to the end- dity available for our in-

din which has characterized t conaborating partner of their zeal tocolia- inns of the Raxnaswaml .dustries. But they exploit-
. V.tbe pronouncementaot the hp- helped to bring intoptV i

Vborate with. foreign mono-
and the Govern-

Mudalin cmittse, which
gave a good chit to the

ed the occasion too for
raising their bft-repeatedPICCI ever since this sector

came to occupy a signifi- the nation's pride. . ment'n readiness to oblige- as weli as rejected the demand for "making the
cant position In our scheme V does not by any

means aisolve the tune-
them very often, the mis-
ebievOus character of this

contention that .' rupee
agreements work contrary

price structure more re-
munerative" and for áde-

:V of . planning. mel monopo-
list leaders of the PICCI

. tionariel ofthe public see- demand can be very well india's Interests. quate financial asdistance
. felt restive even when the Vtorof.thefr varIous actsof

omission, which have crea-
1malned.

For the rest, oil this re- V
The FICCI wants a joint

Coittae to review and
for their expansion pro-
grammes.

V
.idea of this sector had
merely been mooted during tad avoidable difficulties . . solution speaks about Is the the activities of the They also urged a 'ni-
the stage of for certain projects,but to need to promote produe- src. such an assessment Is appraisal of the exIsting

Vformulative
: the Second Plan. V pull them and bring them

book Is the prerogative
Ufty to check cost V
tion, which In the absence

surely necessarytó improve
the functioning of the STC,

Industrial Policy .wlthout
Ideological considerations

. They had, , however,
acquiesced in It to a certain of the Government and the of comparable increase In and not to consider "who- coming th, so as to .ullow
extent, because they had people, and not of the lea- wages, can only result In a ther It should continue to the private collieries to de-
thought that It would con- ders. of. the PICCI, whose more Intensive exploitation operate at an". velop adjaceiit contiguous
fine itself largely build- abroad have been.

V the worst culprits In this
of the working class. ..

The FICCI' rsolutlon on
. .

V

or new areas". The partisan
character of these demandsIng "overheads" like power

. and transport. B* when,. bOhOIf. . the working of the State
'rratnng

V

FREEDOM TO is obvious, and yet, the
In course of time, it began

.
V

ECHO OF FOREIGN
corporation (s'rc

renes concern at the : RAISE PRICES
.

FICCIVclalms to raise them
for the sake or "the yeah-

V VtO launch projects or In-
. dustry proper, and these MASTERS : :

progressive expansion of
the activities . of this Im-

'p1 has also pass-
ed a resolution on "Price

satioa of the very objec-
tives of our National Plans"..began yielding good re- .

suits, their restiveness
V .

Apart from this unabash- portant body. Seizing upon
some obvious drawbacks in

Policy" but if one were ;c
that this resolution from industrial

turned into open hostility.
V

ed demand for- revision of
the industrial policy Vres_ thefunctlonlng of the Cor- would put forth some sug- ovh pricing, from

j this hostility which
00205 out of every resolu- .

lutlon, resolution .poration, it goes on to
an .aii out attack

gestionsto arrest the rising
he would be sadly

V

of coal, on every SSSUCV the
V:V . V tion whichV the FICCI has demands Is a: curtailment

. of the procedural regula- against State Trading.
prices,
Vz1ken. For, according to dsd its latest

on chose to plough Itspa&ed year after year,. al- tions which, In FICCI's Such trading, In its view, zcci, the' prices, which old furrow. Not5 once Itsthough for form's sake, and impede the Inflow of. has how encroached upon impinge on working people leaiers, couii come out ofto be polite to the Prime
. Minister. who annually foraigu private capital. The a sphere which leitlma-

taly belongs to rlvate en-
g, much, are not at all
iih. They are rather low, their. nrrij grooves to

. graces itsinaugural sea- executive vlce-president
the World Bank-an- terprise. -a fact which makes the striise . a new non-partisan

. .path.Sbus, it has invariably
prefaced these resolutions ilate International Finance fl that the,STC VthO, "lroducer" and the dealer

shun the market, thus
. V

They did not, it seems,
with- formal acceptance. of
need for develop-

Coorasion, aosen,
harped on the same tune.

Vevgn

isave done, according to the
piCCI, was to "explore new V "caUSing hardship to the even heed .the warning of

one of their own leaders,Vplanne
. mont.

. fact, suggested
V that the Government might

.marets" (obviously for
at enterprise t en-

COflSU$Ier both In respect
of avaflabthty and'. prices".

.

G. L Mehta, that they and
"onThe FICCI paásed, In all,

V
5

throw the door wide open tar>, and "encourage cx- j other words, whereas thfr system were pro-
bation more than ever".f resolutions on econo-

info problems, and through
for foreign private invest-
menta . alter drawing up

pot in non-traditional
(leaving the find!-

the people In general blame
the ovemment, and the

; far and in what form
all these it directly or in-
directly demanded a larger

V general ta.V other
words, it should abdicate

tional items which bring In
bulk of foreign exchange,

Tariff authorities, for not
the the

i he had told
them 'wlU depend mainly

share for private sector th
V

powers even to screen and also profits, for the pri-
arresting prices,
PICCI feels that these two how It acquits Itself In

changing conditions andour schemes of develop-
. V mont. In Its resolution on

the schemes, once It has
lmd dovn certain norms.

vate sector). Additiónafly,
it cou1d deal with difficult

bodies "in their anxiety to
inaintabi the general priCe

V

serves the newer demands
ImPedhflent3VtO Industhal

Production and Expansion" The fact that the P1CC! markets V and "generally levd are having unrealistic and finer needs of the pee-
ple . . .

the PlOd seized upon cer- endoreed this proposal,. in
fact it

function as an Instrument
f sópplement the normal

ricea fixed which result In
carclty In some cases". sticg to their old

: . thin . delays In the exeou-
V tion Vol some public sector

even reinforced
:through its resolutiofl, :e channels". \ wisata hiatus between the pesition, and turning a

deal ear to this wise cons-
projects to demand a rev!-
sion of the Industrial po-

Of itS lmdesa'
. utter unconcern even for

other words, like thO.V
plic sector In industry,

thiflki1g and experience of
'the masses, and that of the sel, the leaders of the

cc have obviously not ser-
V licy, which has earmarked baildingV national indus-

what industry can
whlth the P1CC! headers leaders of the FICCI! And

Y° OflC of them, TulsidasV vei even their own Inter-
V certalsi industries for the

public sector. .
be natipsiall! a substantial

want to be confined only to
. "overheads", the role of had the anda- eats. s for their serving

the Interests of the nation,
These delays are, no of it 1 owned by fore- state sector ii,-rade too cIty tø say that the business obvious that their

: . doubt . Inexcusable, but capltiists? . should have been lImited community was "In corn-
pletO agreement with the ability and willingness In

they should certainly not
V

The FXC(I also passed a- only to that of ahand- . °° and objectives this behalf have been weli-
give any comfort to the resolutIon on 'Economic maiden to private traalng

VV bid doWn bY the plan-
V icOi, for, the culprit In Policy' In whichit condos- monopolies. .

.

most cases, where they . cended to earmark certain The resolution on STC -"ESSEN
have occurred, has been lines for the public sector °1-o speaks derisively about The. fourth . resolution . V

the private sector. The
V ntftrutnnrWrutrflflIt1Jflflr VLrLWU17WL

to develop. "The Govern- . the "barter. and link deals
_ flflVflflJJflflL _ tr _ L7 WJ _ if _ 1.r

adopted by the PICCI con-
flV _ WtLflflflfltLr flftfuwAAflAflflflflfL

arch Z7
flflfltJmrfluflr;j,r _ ,j-

V

.;
VI

: 'GO1â1än Slates V G.cvt.s Agrarian V

V

' in the debate ThIM Plan It has been sped- of land are leased to those allOwing the landlords to in-
This Is

for the Implementation of
: on the President's address pointed out that they intermediarIes so V that the dulge in evictions. land reform."

. . A. K. Gopalán in the Lok '° .defectWe. Whatever leis-
latlon Is there, the Implomen-

peasants canbe evicted at any
t1m. . :

happening notonly in Kerala,
but In Punjab, Bengal and far as Keràia Is conern- "

when the Agrarian Rela-
S Sabha referred to some

-aspects of . agrarian policy. tation of such legislation Is V

Then, government have
other parts of India. And this

happening not as one Isola- tionsAdt had been passed and
V

lie said: :

oL.'' worse.
failed to distributeVail the fal-

Via

ted case but in thousands. assented to bythe President.
several Peasants went t the

For the development ot NEW
low and surplus muds after
the ceiling. In many tates .

V There is absolutely no
compensation, forcels used,

court and filed petitiosis tOt
reduclng..thefr rent. At onceV agriculture, good seeds, good

Implements and fertffly VINTEB11EDIARIES the surilus lands . have not
been distributed. Ji e

police is brought hi and the
.

the IandIord stated.that the

V.
are necessary. But what about

'fr5ly, the. land-reform
states there are no surplus peasants are iriven away

the roads.. I hope you all
'

lands do not belong to Vthm
for.though the land hadbeenthe human aspect?

the agricultural labourersand legislations have said that the
dg but even In those states

the fallow lands have not been
. some montiis ago
V aiont ,000 rammes were

iii their possession fo théViast
V

years they had no re-peasants areVeoncerned, what
Is It that has been doue In

intermediaries should beabo-
1Ished. In some states where

Vdlstrlbuted. - .

. . . .

V . driven away from a place
Vflfteen
cords of rIhts. In Kerala, .

V

S V order to encourage them?. .

There'are two axpects One
the Intermedlaires have al-
readybeen abOlIshed, new in-

iother aspect of the land
legislation. which does not en-

Vwhere theyhave been eulti-
V VSting land for the last ten

especlaily,70,000j,eople coUrt-
ed arrest mid then the Gov-

Is the land-reform legislation
and their Implementation. In

térmedlarl have been
broughtVin. In Kerala,. where

thuse the people of this côuñ-
VVtry to work bard In their lands

YeaTS.

The Second Five Year Plan
ernment promised that they

m try to make records; S

' all the States in India. today thete ládV'been no Intermé- is eviction ln.thenameof pro- repàrt says: "The maintenan- 'ijos recorcIs must be pro-
land-reform legislation 1n . diaries, ,.systemof Melcbarth Jecta, in the name of presér- ce of correèt and up-to-date püed immediately, Gopalan
been completed. But In the has come. Thousandsot acres ration Uf forests, apart froü land records is a pre-requlsite

V

demanded. V

V

V '
APthL' 1. 1962

V
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V
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IAllAHSllTH ELE(TIO__RESULTS ALYSED
Text Of Resolution 1

W0 Bengal Assembly Debates Budget
Adopted By State Council '° °" Tea Auctions In the countxi

- ,

. Tea was our green gold andOf Communist Party Someofthebtsphdwmthe BELEASE LOING.ThUM
:.. . .- ,- wt Ben1. came from the posiUon . wea1th Even i96O41 14 POLITIICAL PRISONSIn the recenfly concluded general elections in : i BCUCh 0110 of them was made by Conunumst lea- years a!ter independence theyMaharashtra the progressive forces opposed to tho 1- .' der Soinnath Laluri while be was mitiating the de- OntoUd 30 IJth$ out of the PE4KEG on March 23 ChIef ulster said that beCongress have sufiered a big defeat and the Congress bate on the State Government's Budget for 1962-63 of tea chests put on 37 Sabba on va smathetIo to the. has scored brilliant u Th S . . . the auctions. The Prime Mm- . P mbe'S MU cause. But then h brought

Commumst Party have Secured a muchsmafler nuin- cm i1 and O9 amve rwar th oiber of seats than even the lowest expectations and '
& shaulng of unassailable facts Es 12 03 crores to R8 1629 plUflder Somnath Lahlrl dent's 'owers to commute theni crImes murders dee-,- hence the results have given a rude shock to the I and figures coupId with sharp crores, of which the expen- observed Wiat the Govern- O dnce sentences Bhu-. oft arson and soon. We*

Tpeople
r,

home-thrusts wid devastating diture under the head 4Police meat should do he continued, pesh Gupta niade a force- II these charges yere notMaharashtra a a the votes today the same has . banter But for an lnterrui.. alone had thot up from Es W5S tO take over the auction fill Plea for release of thtre the would not havewhole the following win gone up to 48 8 pr cent The
)'

tion one occasion by Chief S 81 crores to Es 9 84 crores market It would yield seve- Iong-tflj prisoners, sUU In been convicted. PreelseJy- show how great this defeat Is percentage or votes pofled by - . ' - Minister Dr B C Roy he wee But the diture under Of rupees to the jail. Re said beca these charges were0 in 1957 130 candIdates of the Sanilti has gone down j heard in silence by the etfre pbj Rlth public exchequer We are an very bap there they could be tried,the Congress were return- from 50.25 In 1957 to 21 4 n . i Ii Rouse bad gone down b Es 4.17 He further said that be- that the Members who and ireclseli because thered to the State leg1lature 1962 'J he was sa1ng that j 1960 61 7compare tween 1948-58 foreIgn cap!- ° thiS Bill aU ex- were tried of such seriousToday this figure has risen to While this is the general ' r ' St countries alone like to that in 1957-58 whIle the ta ifl the tea Industr3r had tended their suiiiiort to the ebares tbei were convict-215 pIcture there are big differ- &1 j the Soviet Union and China, undr a! IflC5sed from Es. 52 crores fl1O5l cause which I was ed, otherwise for minorences in the election results solved the problem of cooperetlon nnnai CreS and that namely, the it- charges you do not give
. 0 In 1951, 130 candidates . the different regions of the unemplorment 1r. Roy- ear- Uus1andr and Fisheries foreirn monopolists still I3se of the long-term poll- life imprisonment or life
ted to th

SamtI were elec- state and behind this lies the ' castically remarked that ho h4 been Es 4 05 erores controlled 64 per cent of the ' prisoners transportation. That IsToday thefrnumha background i Ninety five year old worker who insisted oii being carried to the booth in Sewree, Bombay, cures g awayto invested in the bvus.No e
dwindled to 2. The total . to vote for S. A. Danger

prompily retorted "We Evzi if the entire amount Jab and Biliar, mostly In cthsdltlons today we are

ic1
WesternMaharashtra and

in957theSa3It1cand1dat PPdldaescould af:: :eot:tw=a earmarkedfortheTlilrijpian omna conctie

. . The Saniydkta Maharashtra had polled 51.5 per cent of the Opposition candidates elected ernment in the days of people. - ' the fringe of the pro- Of Mahabharata. The King ,. onthi
ere are some ye1 bkteen;O -The Communist Party movement las the strongest Slid 11 of them had to the State Assemb]y has 1955-57, changed sides be- .

The obvious reference -was bl of poverty and uñeni- Wa2 mOrtafly afraid of the areomè
wib. ZS 7 ye sPent Informerly 4iad 19 ilAs j region and the SamIti been returned to the State gone up to 18 ThIs Includes 3 cause of these reasons ° the Chief Minister h1mseJf ployment A much bigger Plan Dew-born and he killed it on eve Meb Rh h G ' "'. today the Party has only 6 won big successes in the 1957 Assembly. The Congress at candidates omcially.sponsored In the elections of 1057 a who Is 81 years old, and also was, therefore, needed. And seven occasions successIvely. Wh eke rt..I41. dwelt a 1

MLAs. . . elections here. In the 1962 that time had secured 46. 5 by the ag Vldharbha Ando- national objective in the form several or his cabinet eel- : for th1s ad&tuate resources Yet he had to die at the Id Of
e the

Leaders of the Samiti In electlons, the reverses suffer- per cent of the votes and had Ian SathItl (NVAS) ; 2 candi- of achievement of Samyukta .
leagues who are over 65 were required. But, In her hands of the new born. The iJ o ' who wasftegahnost all the regions ed by the 8amlti are the big- won 12 seats dates of the Adivasi Maha- Maharashtra was before the Referring to the speeches of the Governor had SImilarity In the names of feet that thv had Tient SecOnd Lok Sabha reedy-- -. have been defeated In the gest In this very region. In 1962, the votes polled by mda elected with the sup- peopie verr prominèntiy. And : ConS8 MLAB WhO iileaded lack of resources. ha and Congress was io i recov numkr o '. elections and the -gamltl has In the 1957 elections, in the Samiti hav& come down port of the NVAS; 2 members that was why the Samiti won had apiealed for cooperaUon rather striking. And the Con- soe 'even7more it d. while he was a". lost Its- effective leadershtp In Western Mabarashtra and to 23.1 per cent and only two of the PSP; one member of a majority. But since the for- by the Opposition, Somnath ilvjw Funds too hadinstalled itself j account theund Be had to contestthe State Assembly 2ombay City the Samiti had of ts candidates have been the PWP and 10 independents matlon of Maharashtra State Lahirl said that they did not the gaddi by strangling perioii. cent eJection from jail and0 In 1957 22 candIdates of won 111 out of 157 seats and successful Votes polled by Supported by the Samiti thj,g objective is no longe Could B Itts,ad the discontent and resentment Members who even then received 16OOOGthe Samiti were returned the Congress had got only 46 the Congress have gone up to People of Vldarbha thus there
such tion even after I

the people on three sue- sioke on my Bin also were Votes. P1eadIn for his se-to the Lok Sabha of whom 4 seats Today the picture is 47 9 per cent and it has won have the satisfaction of hay- There were two aspects of reneated assurance to Ut he said, enough funds OCCSS1OflB But like the view that the Presi- lease and of other long-belonged to the Communist reversed completely. 20 seats. Besides this. the ing given a stiff ght to the the programmeof the Bamiti. timt eff t. in raised if corruption g a,. wo no e a in dent should have the power iceni political prisoners: . Piety 22 candIdates of the The SamitI has won only 12 aja Socialist Party has won big guna of the Cozigress In One was the attainment of U W58 Stopped. Re read from a save Itself from the Inexo- cothtlon of sea- RhuPesh further said:Congress wefe returned to the seats In this region, while the one seat. the elections to the State As- Sa±nYukta MaharaJitra and wuglaring ins; by Dr. Nabagopal Das, a sable doom that awa1te it. in mch cases. This Is not a great peril-. Lok Sabha from Maharashtra. Congress has secured 138 Even In Central Eombay the . other was the establish- . GOere consult former member' of'tbeI. C. 8. er vr Impressive y Members, - san question. We know that
: Tbday not .a single cañdi- seats. The.. combined opposi- where a large number of Ma- ment ,of soc1allm. Alter; the , ; the Oppositlon bate sub.. wbo had been- in charge or ea COSC 0 while supporting that the these views aseshared even.- date of the Samiti hasbeen tion has won 22 seats only rathi workers reside and where - " j' fotIon of the state of mittin it Memorandum to the state fiovernment S .ntt- ' gon de on e Budge prisoners shouid be releas- by M e m b e r s opposite.returned to the Lok Bahha VotSS polled by the Sanilti in 1957 the Samiti had rcpred M5h5Xshtra the Samlti held ' the Third Finance " Department, to one y Comsi we cosfid try Where are we to go then?-

The Congress ha secured 41 region have come down big victories the Samiti has f' a number of conferences I sian d Ito a T1nnin1Oug how Ministers themsel- eauer Har Konar ti why we should It Is extremely tragic thatSeats the pSp one and two from 53 per cent In 1957 o suffered a big setback. whereinjt propagated the goal luUon o the ' V3 took a hanrj In hushing epu ea er 0 e Commu- to N DeIM or the today these prisonersBeats' have been won b the l per cent In 1962. The . of socialism and placed a pro- semb' and the ref Uj3 CS of Corrutlon. ° . ' President for this kind of Should have eentinuei in: Nag Vldharbha An olan ConSSS polled 39 per cent of .
Meratliwada ramme beforethe people. the Government to U further said e sd tua tue arrogance Normally this is prison not knowing What -

I -

SamItl. . the"votesln 1957 and today In 1957, the tide of the. But a faith and thspiratIo . e an Estimates " ns- that resources could bem6bi- o,enceiz.econress understandabIeWe should will beppen,to them. Dr.the percentage has gone up movement fOr Samyukta Ma- based on that prograzipne has nilttee on the lines ' h from the Katni market, ' or a g en a e certaiffly try the States; Roy was good enough thea arge : num er 0 htra had. not reththed z . çnot gripped -the minds of the Lk Sabha or se arm th: which transacted buslnesa re1, rnooi r of. - should certainly op. other day, just on the evecons uenc es e on- Whereas In 1957 the Con- Marathwada On the other - '' '. ' people
Bud Ct. amounting tO several crorea W a en r cc e ph the Governor But of the elections, to releasegress as ue ea oppo- gress did not secure a single hand the people had the . ( u' Yeshwant Rao Chavan Criticism the but ' O rupees daily The govern- U e an e ee es then everybody knows that seven of them on thenents by very big margins seat in four districts In West- satisfaction that the state of -3 J (Chief Minister Ma Uflderl

g c p0 cy mont could also get enough rom mem em on e 0 er the Governor there is again ground that they are aboveand in over 150 constItuencies era aiiaxasiitra today the Hyderabad had been dissol- , L T\ haraihtra) utilised this h Id tl'at it fth by natlonalisthg the jute Side inand by the advice given 50 or 60 Now It Is goodIts candidates have secured siti not won a single ved and they had been joined " ge in the political situation lug up capltaflsmbysqueezlng Indastrr the Calcutta Tram- relerservI that the i Council of Ministers that seven Peoiile havemore tb.an50 per cent of the seat in Nasik Satara SanglI, with their Marathi brethren e '% very cleverly Re upheld the the poor The result of such a W8Y Co and the Calcutta again Proved the correctness and the Council of Minis- been released but what. :vo s e Jalgaon, Dhulla and Ratna- Because of this, in the 1957 'r $ feeling. ut pride for the newl olIcv would be that not o eot Supply Corporation, ; tess may not take a broad, about the others? Are theye Whereas In the whole of girt districts There Is also a elections the Congress won r4 formed Marathj State a ' the conditions of the masses pping payment of compen- C O fl generous view in this mat- to wait till they became old,Maharaahtra in 1957 the big fall In the votes polled by 35 o the 42 seats In this se- 1 aiso utilized it In the ne Of eo le would stea"1 war- sation tO big landlords en- ourgeo a was because of political 50 or 60 or '10 years or areCongress got 45 3 per cent of the Sasuiti gion and secured 53 per cent government he did not have sen the "ace of industrial!- agricuIturai income- r
O e comidereflous they to be released so that.

of the votes. The Samiti got . Morarjj Desal as hIs arfner satlon also would be slow and Imposing super-tax t°d The matter was rate- they can dedicate them- . .- 40 per cent of the totes and s a Patkar C.PSamiti Slid the new Min1str came Regarding the poverty of ard and p1uing hOW the iUOS elementary th7bI 4e selves to the service of the7 seats candidate who won in before the people with a 'via- the masses he quoted the °"' f
which codoo of democratic behaviour n' COUfltTI?igah6or7s omlmy rathi face Oovernor8 ° f" had been thrown to the winds nnswwi,;eu oerore tnem o# w rn,w LW 5J ---Jlt rae ruling party. The Con-43 -.'-: the percentage of votes polled sembly and the Lok Sabha and Programme of developmnt ot capita tnome In India In 1915 " ' member elected from brutally murdered with a gun the brutalities perpetratej byt stands at 34 9 Even though dealt a big blow to its mono- the state and called for co- woUld be the same as that oovernme?'s rol

e e Mupara constituency in while he was asleep the police about two 758X8 ago,- the Samlti has won two seats poly of power operation from the ro a- already achieved by Ceylon In e re on Celcutte knew full well how Was there no political con- on the peasants of six villages'! more than last time because 1957 the Congress had flents of Samyukta Maharash- 1960! QuotIng a U1i Survey e ' ' '? pocy volunteers had Spiracy behind this murder In Malda district for one mur-of the defeat of Its prominent seced 53 3 per cent of the tm Middle class Intelligent.. he iointed out that India was de rive f been forcibly confined at the he asked Why no one had dee (the murdered man was a'
_4

leaders in this region and and won 55 seats Today sla of the towns and rich the worst fed country In the due and workers of their poiflt of the dagger In the been arrested so far In this iotedar..J.B.M I. * ,: also because this .uccess is percentage has come peasantry I th co j . . world. - .. house of a well-known Con-- connection? Why the police
I

.1 s8not resPondedtothIca ab claim that Bengsi
me gressman Harekrishna lonar dogs werenottaken tothe Who Spurns4\Li feat prevails among people At the same time It Is ne- gress n the hIghest per capita income oncem or InreasIng Cong he said that one of the assailants who had Coopergagion?4c- '-C This time, there was a cessary to remember that the R in the country and said that pro an cc n who grovelled atthe feet -been Identified by a certain" general increase in the poll anti-congress vote is not O) the exit of the the Chief Minister had not ,,. electct' char'es the of. multi-millionaires should witness had not yet been Speaking about the 0ev-. percentagea big part of wholly democratic aja Socialist Parts given the per capita expendi- es 0 anu 0 ers not imve the Impudence to taken into custody? ernment's claims of achieve-Ii4 ::P: this increase went to the ram he Sansiti alter the for- ture which was lower than in an mu i.un-sellers to raise others by saying that Was it not a fact that the ments In different spheres heFtr Congress while a smaBer CAUSES POE DEFEAT ma on of Samukta Mabara- Punjab Mysore and e Px!IC3 o these corn- th received foreign gold Mandal Congress leader Ra- showed with facts and figures.. / . ' i4t chunk came to the Saxniti. 1 In these elections, the a. State, 'the ' section of : u.p. wiiere this extra Income m es, ,.ue soaring prices The historic strike of the bin Bannerjee, had openly that such claims had no basis, c' Therefore, while there' was .1.! ruling party made cx- e following that party went. Pandit Nehru bimsel! vege es and rice workers of Birla's Hind Motor threatened to wreak venge- in reality and that the rich. ' -t ' an increase In the votes -tensive Use of money, prsthzre moved away frora the Samiti. . had made clear.\ I

an propo ... uicrease uus Co. showed that the Ministers ance? Was it not a fact that weregrowing richer and the' polled by the Samiti candi- and official machinery. Notonly that. This undermh- . et the Chief Minister felt anu *W fares. . of ti government were the Dlnabandhu nsa (the Con- pcior poorer. The malls beneft-. V .' 1
I dates as compared to 1957, However even while it Is Confidence n the pea- "theillod" over the fact that Apart from being a silent agents of big business. gress condidate who has been dunes of the Government'sV

: '. the votes polled by the Con- . true that they.resorteci to ali pie that had been created by . V the economic situation In the observer,. the Government j was for the service sea- elected from the constituency develOpment projects were aV V

V

V gress jumped up much more sor1s of VfjthOO and com. e unity of the Samitl. . Vwas ; "satisfactory" . bad done nothing to arrest . dered to him that the owner .T.B.M.) had openly hinted handful of vested Vfteste.r ' Vo:Vc .J55 that of the Samitland munsi propaganda, it will be 4 The. samiti. and the and 'that his government had the spiralling prices. Little of the find Motor Co. con- at réprlsàis In his election . Roy had talked of co..,- t hence ft won success In a big mistake to attribute the 'J CommunLt Party took drawn up a Es 293 erore wonder that there was not trii,uted Es 20 lakhs to the speeches? Should the people operation from the Opposi-Ec several places big defeats suffered by the note of the changes in the Third Plan for West Bengali word In the Budget about election fund infer from the Government s tion But Bhrekrlshna )onar9 Samiti and the entire opposi- political situation that had Even if this entire amount was the steiis the Government Re further said that Imme- Inaction that it was unable to emphasised, the CommunistsV

V r
V

Vldarbha tion as i,eing ne to tins. The come about with the forma- V 'spent, therewas no : proi,d. to take to Vcheck inicly after the elections the maintain law and order and VWduld never cooperate with V
V V . The pice in Vldarbha is main uses of the defeat 9fl othe stath of . that it :wonid b utiliSed fo 'the rising prIc Somnath flg pay had sterted that th wod have 'to pr theOovemment in peetuat-

V
quite different from that ob- suffered by the Samiti are tra and its repercussious on development purposes About diL adopting retaliatory measures feet theñiselves? Ing the exploitation of far-. Rand-written poster (on right) at Kripalanl stand In taming in other places. in the political. . different 'sections of people us. 47 crorea or 32 per cent of With b1tt tone, against those who had voted Harekrlshna Konar further mess, workers, employees V and

V

North Bombay on poll day saying 'China s 30 tanks 1957 elections out of a total It would be completely That was why they held seve- the total expenditure under he ftrther said that while the for the Communist Pasty wanted to know from the pa- other sections of the peoplerushed in Ladakh. Government has suppressed this of 63 seats In the eight dis- wrong to think that the the State a Second Plan bad people of Calcutta were cele- Aftab All Mollah a Conunu- lice minister If his govern- The Communists and other
V . fact". The ruse did not work. " . tricts of this region, V ouly 8 . voter who did not bow down . SEE PAGE 13 been spent outside the Plan.. brating, the birth centenary of nist torker In 24 Parganas ment would have adopted such . leftists bad offered their . co-Somnath Labiri further Poet Tagore Prime MinIster district who had taken an a callous attitude if the Victim operation In every construe-PAGEI FOUR y AGE ,App I 1962 pointed out that between Nehru came to the city to In- active part In the election had been a Congressman. Re

1955-50 and 1962-63 the cx- augurate the centenary of the campaign of the party, was referred In this connection to SEE PAGE 14
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COM U 1ST GAINS IN RIPURA, Congress-Communalists Gang-Up
* by NRIPE CRAKRAVORTI the Parts- won the general cli seatsit was common were set up near the houses CONTINUIN' A 'D TT'IT vi A 1 A the peasantry a'so aectecj a to be stazted bi the prjvat

: . seat, it1ostthe Reservedseat knowledge that it waa ax oithe village leaders In order . '-' .L I.LL.IJZL J. 1L section oZ the clerical Ieade sector. The ChIeZMn1ster who. ' to a Congress candidate. The organisatlon almost opeply to Influence tbefr vote. . . . WhiCh Wa3 SYfllbOUSed bythe Is in charge ofèdueàtIon bad -Now that the Third General Election is over V0te8 polled by the Con- patronlsed by the local Con- New road8 and bridges were emergence of the founder been. relusthg to couede thb
all Party units must be very busy in making collec- 1eaersIi

UPdfldIthdthbUOflt are the 'firm conclusions' which Prime Even alter this ciear proot Ofl=Ufl1Sa de
however e baative assessment of their gains and losses, so that the co=unist party polled. cast in favour ot the Commu- a select number of people only M]flISt Nehru told Parliament, he and Ins coilea. of the incorreethess of the the champion of anti-euda1 made an ainouneementto tha

I -

gains might be consohdated. and the weakness over- ut in the Territorial Coun-. 21StS. The central demand put to draw them' out from the ges,hd arrived at on the posteIection political tfld that they bad -taken In stzuggle. erect that for the next
1

come -.- CU thOugh the Communist forWaxd by the Tribal Union clutehes of thecommunlnte situation in Kerala' One does not know For, even relation to the Muslln League He openly advocated joint educational year pernthsio
, WITHOUT attempting to lug afl the 30 seats polled tY. ID. 1957, securd about WaS to get tripura . parti- The Cbief commlssioney though pressed by the leader of the Communist the KPCO leaders do not activity between the suppor- would be given fr the start-V V make scb an assessment 1 46 745 votes whereas the the same lead in number of tiOfled Ito tribal and non- was also not sitting Idle The he did not explain them. appear to be repentant They te of the Communist Party tag of new schools in the pri- --.: eome .observatjons may be Congress candidates secured votes, it got equal number of tribal areas.. recently enacted Land Re-. . . . L stlU take the staid that the and his own followers on vate sector.

. made here about the. erd1ct 1,36 889'and 11 Praja Soda- seats with the Congress. (Con-. Neither in their .peeiea, forms and Land Eeveflue Act .
U , OflO were jue uie stanu o the all- Congress Is the sole repre- jsues aecting the day-to-day It th signmcant that tbb

. of the electorate of ThJura Uth; 7 candidates of the Tn- gress 15, CommunIst Prtj15). nOr ifl their literature, did the whlch led to thfluinerable . Congress leadership by the resolution adopted1 sentative of secular forces in interests of the tolling people. announcement came iinmawhich Is a emali Territory on bal Union and a good number In 1962 elections the Commu- CongreSs leadersblp ever cr1- evictions of tenant8 wh1cl by the KPCC Executive, one would feel justly appre.. the country and that it Is for ery speeches and writ- diately after the Lok Sabb*the Eastem.border of India, ofindependent candidates all fist Party was unseated Tin ticise this disruptive approach threatened enhancement of hensive as to what was going to happen to this un- Oth secular forces like the ings against the "pot-bellied eleclions and that the pai-an economically undeveloped together got only 31 429 votes four Conatituencles whereaa it Of the Tribal Union rent and revenue several fortunate State CoZflfliUfllSt PtY to tve un- gentry' who want to take tora] letter of the bshopa
; area, dominated by a large- But unfortunately, though in could dislodge onlytwo of the the main cpmntunal . tbies, and,whlch refused to . COfldItIOflal support to the advantage of the anti-Corn- and archblzbopa was Ined
ii number of Bangalee displaced Territorial Council also the sitting Congress members. It reactionary forces of this offer right to the tenants on F OR, according to that prom1z anj afliance' with th COflgres3 In order that corn- muns sentiments ot the this time much later than
1 persons who live side by side Communist. Party secured 46.5 needs to be mentioned that in territory were not outside, the trees. on thefr own. joto .resolution the two-year- Muslin League. . munailsm may be defeated. com people in order to In previous e1ectins itI . - with a imau backward trTh1 . per uentof the total valid 110 leSs -than--five places the hut were deep-seated Inside landwasthe main tageof old Congress-PSP Coalition Eow far these cla1ni are The President of the KPCC preserve their own vested would therefore not bet population votes they got only 13 seats CoflgeSS candidates escaped the Congress Itself When attack for the Commun1ts fl1St17 which has been front truth can be seen If one SaY3 that there Is no question interests found a sympathetic Incorrect to conclude that
I Valid votes polled In Th- whereas the Congress candi- defeat, only getting marginal the local Congress leader- anI other opposition cafldi- going from crisis to crisis Is examines the performance of of Congress co operating with chord among the maa of the the letter was Issued after
i -S pura tôtal 3,15,010. Out. of dates polling oily 43.5 per Victories tht varied from 50 bP found that their defeat dates; Naturally, the Chief . tO- conilnue for three years. the Commui1st and Congress the Communist Party even people. the leaders of thethese the Communist Party, cent of the afld voths seour- to 250 votes. 'i" the poll was Inevitable, Comn±sloner waa approached more. Not merely because, candidates ip the three consti- with a view to defeating the There was a 'danger' that extracted a promise from
i ; contestIg both the Lok ëçl 17 seats. As expected, all There is no doubt that local they sought the cooperation by the Congress leadera as CO1ZUtUtiOfl53lY speaking, it tuencles where the Muslim communal parties because in th situation, a big see- the ruiiig party that it

- abha seats, polled .1,63,823 except one of the Praja Soda- Issues dominated In Thpura- of the communal leaders of theIi last saviour. It was no need not vacate. office on the League had set up its candi- according to . the Congress, .. tion of the former anti- would relent on this issue.
.. votes, whIch is 27P27 more - list caxid1dtes lost their seen- throughout the election cam- the Scheduled Caste Asso- surprise to ftnd the Chief ground of the result of Lok dates. . Communists are a dangeroun Communist masses wOuld at The ruling party has also 'than what the two Congress rity deposits iaign And it is here that the CItIOfl, offered them four Commissioner holdIn a precs Sabha elections (as the Prime The lCC leaders had D.S the communal parties least refrain from voting If taken a conciliatory attitudecandidates polled One Praja Congress leadership unmasked seats In the Territorial conZeence in order to remove Minister himself claims) but claimed that their candidates While the Congress thus not actually vote for the towards the Nair Service

-: - Socialist andtwo Thbal Uflion SIGNiFICANT theirreactionary ,polltIca and thus came to a "misunderstandings" . regard- . RISO because--.one I surprised had . better chance in the refuses to 3oln hands with candidates of the Commu- Society. The Devaswom e.
I candidates polled only 18 878 1 character Though Jana Sangh SOTt of united front with Ing thousands of notices of to learnthe Congress haa struggle against communaUsn other secular forces n the nist PS? Independent alli- partment which controls the
9i

Thus, the Communist Party ADVANCE . contested one seat, In the Ter- . them against the Conunu- evictions and noties o grown stronger and the Com- in these three constituencies. struggle against theMuslim ance. It was to avert this huge properties owned by thenot only won both the Lok rltOral Council it was no force enhancement of rent and munist Parti weaker! Such being the case they ask- League variant of corn- that the Catholic bishops temples has got several thou-
I

Sabba . seats, but ecured 51 Compared with-the election which could be counted In Tn- Dtlliflg the election cam- revenue and cafling the . . . ed the Communist Party not to munauszn, It openly and and archbishops of Kerala sands of acres of Devawom
.

per cent .of. the total valid results of .1957, the Comrnu pura's political life. There was PP, the main job of the opposition press reports as . Fads That. '
put up Its own candidate and shamelessly joins hands were prevailed upon to Issue land leased to the Nair 8cr-votes A clear verdict waa nist Party no doubt registered another communal organisa- Congress leader was to spread exaggerated divide the forces of secu with other variants of corn- their joint pastoral letter vice Society as an organisa-; .. given by. a majority of the . significant advance. Iii 1957. tion among the Tribal people COflflUfl.l venom agalnst.the . The Congress leaders In . Tell . larlam, but to support the munalism, such as, the open That letter asked the faith- tion. as weli as individually to

i electorate In f c the . the Comflibnlst Party poUed which called itself"The Tribal or1Y tribal population, in thousands. of leaflets and COnS3 candidates. Interference of the Chris- ful to see that every candidate a large number of the leadersCommunIst parti about 1,28 000 and 1 19.000 Union Though it contested the minds of the Bengalee re- newspapers openly announc- LhI claim the CliIfl of the CongressIn the Territortel Council votes In a double member Lok both the bk Sabha seate and fugees who axe today no less ed that the Chief Comnhls leatiers go against an challenged by the 0cm . .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .... .. . .. , ..
; the Communist Bloc contest- Sabba Constituency: While seven of the Territorial Coun- than 70 per cent of the total sloner orally gave them the facts and fi es which munist Party even before the : . . . ..population of Tripura Besi-

I assent to fell trees that are relev t to the uestlon elections It was pointed out I i . . !.: . galees have been turned out grew on jote land . (which, r the rea]l Is that the KPCC leaders that It D T J jj S a in i i ' d
. . . .... p : . . . from Aam by the samese, of cuse, he could not do .

J not the Congress but the : . j . . 4 £ &

I and they would again meet without making any Gazette 0 The percentage of votes Couit Party that had ,t with the same fat in Tn- notification) But strangely polled by the Communist ltthr chance of defeating " ".. .. . e s.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...
- - :.. : Uta at the hands of the tn- enough, In order to thEn- Pa and its allies has been hence, if : .

:, . . . S
bals if they vote for the Corn- . ence the voters In favour of .. steadily going.up, being about the KPCC leaders were sin- ja clergy in noliU ut u or su orte b ''e ''' . \ I .- munist Party which Is mostly . Congress, the Chief Corn- . 40 per cent In 1957, 44 per cere in their proclaimed In- and administrative snaH Communist - " ' .°

ora -
. .. ' ' -

composed of the tribal people" njsjone thought it pru- ' cent in 1960 end just over 49 tention of putting upan effec- casUindu communalism ed t " ' e en on. ... .

: . _____'' f this was the bogey raised by dent t keep over A .-
per cent in 1962; . tive ngiit against the League. represented by the Nair rece'toelectjor

e- of the Davas-
I ' ,s ' Congress hyprocrites who these bluffs of the Congress Q for the Congress and they should have uefuj and Service Society etc tt was the duf" of th k 11e- Department and the
.. ' swear by the National code of leaders. . its allies, their percentage business-like discussions with , i , 1, vers to take active Inter In who Is atthe head of

- . . .. S Conduct and so . often taik was not all. when . d Increase between 1957 and the Commun1t Party hi order i
c a g

1
major

results of this electi Department has been, \_\ about national Integration of rupees collected from jg but it fell between 1850 that agreements may be arriv_ oses CU11 e areas on rightly resented by large eec-

fl \i the corrupt contractors and d 1962 The Congress which ett at in regard to each of the er us agues The leaders of the Congress- tions of people A large nuin-: pure _______
: V ' 'S; THREATS . black-marketeers could not . was alone in 1957 securedless three constituencies. ve or9 and t, PSPalllance were not sure if ber of MLAs belongthgto thd

V V :
VV V

-__/ V . purchase the democratic : than 40 per cent of the votes ' ere ore, e osses were even this would help them. ruling party expressed the
jè;r AND BRIBERY masses of Tripura, the Mimi- lled In 1960 it polled to- i, ..

due to their uncompromising Wor they had seen how deep opinion that something should
l_

I nistration started setting up gesher with the PS? and the P'-' uty rot an ag ommunw, was the discontent of the be done to allay the dlscon-ayurve. ict _____ aboutneandliaUlaMiin I League Victories t' realth ria thdTh
. ,S .5 a t_' \ - number they threatened that arrests of Communist cacfres gress and the PSP together were in areas where the lifflu- iitui leadership offered by appointed a sub-committee in

V V 1rne c'ne ,.i ;-.' S ,jf they5dld not vote Congress iñorder to terrorlee the vot&s V . polled about 44 per cent NOW th& the electlon re- ence of the Nair Service the bishops and aichbIshops order to enquire Into this corn-
: . I .1. t V.' they would either face r1ots who were determined to vote . ' . suits are out, it t clear that Society and the Christian certain material gains piaint and to find a solution

VV S ' 'l_' 'Sf3 I like that of .Tabalpur and All- oit rii was done S ' 1957 when there was the KPCC leaders were making leaders is predomi- wiich were dangled before the to the problemt epen ' c .. garh or be sent to Pakistan pacully In howal and a three-cornered contest nant Thesouthern one-third Catholic masses The Government however
... , ' undertheForelgnersAct..Jn- aUashaharDIv1sIonstobreak V V

.throughoutthe S
na tie o 'or,.in one of the three oaje UC5.fl e . wasnot,andisstiunot,.pre

f.,.- ;v(
numerableleafiets were die- uprnefthe Communist

Con- otym ciiatrlcts tor Miterial Gains ortia'tV anus V. _d/ V

communists are against tell- Itwee iot an easy ob gresswas able to corneonas dates, the Communist candi- hce
the Olered committee. Such Is the hold

. .
f V. , S S. -, . .- . . gion. . for. the Commur4sts to couI- .

e rs .p
In 1962 ho - date has won the seat. simul- here the w e bI to which the leaders of the Nair

re1yi V kiLc = aIe
seatstheygot!tieprecth themault et' have on the

1 , I I to exce t that some of them . PAGE 10 out 9,5 the rst party only In 0 In a second conatituency in this area that the Chris- tabs leaders of the Congress Iii return for these conces-
V . ) . ..

V ( . VI' were Adors with no power 4 state Legislature constitu- the.Musllnl League had a tian Churches, particularly the (including Central Deputy IOnS given by the rullng par-on . . . --.l /_'____ I '::/ But during last five years ency areas of Oflly 700 votes over CathoflcChurch and the Nair Minister and Lok Sabha tICS the leader of the NSS Sri
V

V : T .-r-:- /L' I they wlththe help of two
V V5. 5 $ I # ,h . f# V4 nominated members held the

V
I___.*_oS 0V V Territorial Council In Vtheir

. ;

.
V . Though the functiona'

V V .. V and ',owers of the Territorial. V

V V

5- IL ! %. ilV h 9Sj D

-
I

AD
- IA

'AYA
Council were.11mlted, It was.
fully utilized bytliem for elec- -

,
V. ' le 1 '. Mi tion purposes. .

V . uu V U . u. , . contraits worth lahs of
V . V_____w

V -

V. .: . . DACCA. V

pees were distributed wholly
dregardlng Coded,.

1

V ;____;- .. ... - - -V S V without calling tenders etc., to
V' V V

: (5ranches. throughout India)
V . ? V Congress Blectiori Army.

Q4. Sadhana Ausadhalaya Road :nnd
V

V

V

V Sadh -N AD .

S V V VV

agar. .cutta, leave so that they might
engage. themselves ln.electlon

: i.-: . - work throughout the Territory
V

V ' £ in favour of Congress. .-
V \ . V

r . New appointments were
given only 15.days before the

V V ..V V F PURE V elecflon th sict . iastc-
V

V

V ;
AYUTVEDIC

tions that they should not he
V . given any posting befOre the

V S MEDICINE V
V 1-:SV._V.

election wed over, VOnly to give___)
\ them an opportunity to serve

- Delhi Branch: 224, Cbandnl hèwk, Delhi-S 1855 ChandnJ ChOWk, Delhi-S save the Congress from
- this peril.

V V

-V-
V - V Tube wells and ringwells

. In other words, the Von- me nearest vommunist rivai, Service Society are strong. candidate Thomas and State Mannath Padmanabhan, did '.

grass-PSI' alliasice In 1962 while the margin between the The KPCC leaders and the Home MInISt Chacko) to actively campign for the .

got . one Assembly seat less League and the Congress can- Congress and PSP the leaders of the Latin candidates of the Congress. V.

... V than the.Congressalone did dIdates was about 15,000 candidates moved heaven Catholic community (a see- PSP alliance. ,
- in 1957. Furthermore, the j the third constituency and earth In order to bring tion of Catholics who are i wa becauseof the sup--. CongressSP alliance lost t.o,, the margin between the Churéh and the Nair backad) that they would p provided by the leaders

. to the opposition In those the successful League candi- Ieadeis into active eampalgn receive increased represen- the Christian clergy and :1
V

constituencies from which date and his. nearest Commu- .. for the Congress-FSP sill- fj1 in Government ser- of the Nafr Service Society
. seven of the eleven Minis- niet rIVal was 4,600 votes, flC5. vices and also representa- tlt the Congress-PSP can- .
- ... ters were returned In 1960. while the margin between the Large sections. of the Chris- tIOfl lfl the Rajya Sabha. were able to secure .

., In the face of these -nfl- . League and the Congress can- tian community (and some These and other offers were the six seats they did. Bad
V deniable facts, the KPCC didates was about 47,1100. elements iii the Nair commu- calculated to blunt the edge .itnot been for this support,leaders do admit that they it win tans be clear that nity too) had started getting o1 discontent which had for . th would have lost Inhave suffered some Josses. the responsThility far the- disillusioned and discontented some time, been growing pt the Travancore.

- But, they elaim,,the losses are victory of two Muslim Lea- against the Congress-PSP among V the Latin Catholic cocldn area as miserably as
. In the Malabar area and are . gie canilidates should be Oovernment They moved into .CO1flfllUflitY. they did in the Malabar

V. to be accoimted for by the nfl-
.. compfomlslng stand that they

put on the shoal-
of the leaders the

action when several hundreds Offers were also made to reL
V have V taken against commu-

of
RPCC it oñiy they had of. peants were driven out

of the lands which they had
non-Latin sections of the
Christian community. V The

'tj alliance of the Con-
V nalism. They. have lost, they

the Muslim
taken a responsible and been holding. They supported entire Christian clergy has,

gre and PSP with the Chris-
tian and Nair communal lea-

. V claim. because .

League was incensedagalnzt
. constructive attitude, If only

they had accepted the sug-
the demands advanced by the

Sabha and expressed
for some time, been dissatis-
fled with the announcement

ders In order . to win seats fl
.

V the policy of.secularism adopt-
V

ed by the Congress and made .

geson of the. Communist
Party that the forces of sympathy for the struggle made by the Ministry last year

the recent Lok Sabha election
jg proving as disastrous for

: it a point to defeat the Con- secularism should take a
launched by It.

These actionsof the péasan-
that perm1sslthwould not be
given to private manage-

lerala as their previous all-
V

gress-PSP alliance at any cost. Joint iand against . the try made . the first breach In ments to start any new
ase with the Muslim League V

fo the whole country.
V To this they add that

- . the Coniinunlst-RSP-Indepefl-
forces of communalism, the
Muslim League would not

the anti-Communist Front
thet had beex built up In

schools. Persistent demands
had been that

ieor, just as the previous all-.
dents alliance got snore votes Jae been able to get the. 1059-60. .

made this
lcy should be reversed and

gce with the League streng-
seats becauze of ha 'Cmii- . seata it got. change inthe mood of that schooh shou1 be allowed I g PAGE IS . .
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the progresjve, patriotic Eucces oX the liberation fight
. _

.: forces Involved in the na- of the peoples of Aaia frca :tional liberaIon movement. and Latin America
:

The estabHsImènt of a state
oc cy en- nation$ libetion move- -

.

ables f1y th uUize the meat th other e1ement-pe. of the world revol U
e0f the ; PrOCeSswouidIn the many centuries-old lustory of humanity In Kenya, Raodes1a and other its abortive Intervention a nuch more revolutionary the Imperlaflet aggressors to past few years alone the So the peoples by force oX arms common 1nterest of the liberation. . the second halfof th twentieth century will certain- POssessions in East Africa; the against Cuba waa. an a11-con- part than we . expect." This retreat. "Ihe joining of the viet Union granted the re- will be repelled by the peoples liberation movement. Bence, ppI an rove urton

- Jy hold a special place Within this eriod the eo- DutCh coloflI3liStS are develop- tlnentaj affair and attempted brilliant prediction baa come cffO? ef the newly-free peo- cently freed countries credits a'so. by force. India's action the slogan advanced by the the whose of th anti..
; les must not oni do awn with w ire t' 1 .

lug Wilit5I action agalnat to get the other It1n Amen- thie. p1 and of the peoples ot ehe to the amount of2,500 million in relation to Goa and the Moscow Conference of Corn- front It would - '

C L ar m e e the Indonesian patriots in can countries to agree to san- A very Important feature of socialist countries in the roubles. Needless to say mc favourabje world reaction this munjat and Workers' Par- mean iai inti tii ' .'
: 0 soeze y u muss onceanu jor on, 3rrevocawy Wipe West Irlan, battling for re- ctlona.agalnzt that couhtry. the presentstage of develop- struggle against the war dan- as1atance can only be extend- just act has evoked should ties Of struggle for the of the ha e

e
1 out the bane of colonialism and ' all its repugnant unieation witii their mother j the Neir Eaat &itlsh meat of the world revolution- ger is a cardinal factor of ed when there Is peace on serve as a erIoua warning to establishment of such a

- ; Consequences. country. -: and American oil compa- ary process Is the junctuze world peace" (Programme of earth. them. state is a revolutionary ale- Along with other fraternal
-.-.: When saying this, we commtmjsts are not aim- American IInperIaiISm is nles, alerted by possible cut Into a single streath of three the CPSU) . l'eaceful coexistence does Liberation wars of the peo- the CPSUIs perserver-ply mdulging m wishful thinking, we are guided, playing an especially odious profits demanded the con- Of the basic revolutionary Ot demobilize or weaken pIes have always been just Proper application of the gly working or greater

.. above nfl1 by the objective laws of social develop- role in the. struggle against centratlion of a big contingent forces today: the world system PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE the masses but on the con- and sacred anC bave always t-LWJfl1St theOry In friendship and Solidarity withnient, by a -sober assessment of the forces actin on the liberation movement and of American forces in tnat Of Sodailam, the international trary mobilizes them, open-. met witi wide support from the freed countries," N. S. e peoples flghtmg for na-the mternahonal arena b eful d ti f the chief pillar or area working class movement and & LIBERATION hg up before them vistas of democratic publ1 opinion. hChOv pointed out tlonai independence Rearedthe fronds of the wor1 Üonc ass1ztanc? count1ef BRATO mntThe
tiOfl move-

Peaceful coexistence creates g off the shac- 1srec1selfind1ngways hi1tOfintemationa;We have absolute faith in the capabthty of soda- the colonial powera but Is aggresaive bloc dissatisfied E0 have made a gaping favourable conditions for the life. Only when there Is kies of colonialism the coim- forces of the nation with due stilTed by the heroic struggle
I

--. . ham to fransform the worl& seeking Ideologically todlzarxn with the 1ndepeident neutra- breaCh in the dam of linpe- . further development- of the peaaeful coexistence does a WZU £L4ve tO tackle a consideration- to the specffl or the Cuban people against'I' HE rise of socialism how can one gauge the sea of the peoples to undermine policy ot Cambodia, are and having broaen 1 national liberation movement political basis arise for the economic pouticaa and cliltu- the Intrigues of American Im-
. -I.

states the -Programme of blood which the Imperlal1t their resolve to carry on the staging daierou provoca- P" a wide front, channeled Given these circumstances the struggle of the . underdeve- e ral featues in the he or the perialism, by the tragedy of. the CPSlJ marks the adven; butchers had shed, how to flgbt. Its advocates are trying the borders of that the entire revolutionary ener- Soviet Union and the other lopej countries for economic e ge ie peoples, and ensuring the Antoine Gizenga and the
- . of the era of emancipation of size up the tears griefs Im- hard to palm off the idea that peaceable state Y of the subjugated peoples. socialist countries are able to self-sufl1eleny.

1
OflO Cu opment leag role of the working eff of the lndonsian pa-the oupressed peoples The poverishment ruin the hope- the national liberation move- Into It 1ve the national liberation The strule for Indepen- ?'

eves ui e 1ndu- tlon front In triOtS tO free West Irian
-

estabñsbmcat of the world less despair of peorle who had ment is losing all sense since . ' n° Oflfz woriing on the realization movement extensive moral, dence Ia closely related with V ped coun ries. e struggle for resolutely The mighty political andsystem of soclaJjsmblstorl- become victims of the mona- only 2 per cent of the wor1d a e of ti lde of socialism and political and material support the fight for disarmament ' rae ShOWS LLut the rooting out imperialism and moral support of the SOv1e

-
eaUy the number one pheno- trous machine of colonialism? P0Ption IS flOW under cob- WOUfl cu flPOfl communism the working class In respect to the colonies The Asian and African cotrn- yotng n epen cut s a es can- remnants of feudalism, for Union gives fresh strength,

: - ménoi of. our epocliwer None had ever been exploited rule and that the cob- the peoples are tooeep,the the socialist countries helps ghUng f national ftbera tries are vithily Interested In notsolve this task b' oUow- ea use way for the ulti- thtUls courage and conñ- : -
.- xnarkedb the couapse of the so Inhumanly no life had ever POwers. Will themselves it holds out Is too the peoples h thelr struggle tion this support Is manifested the disarmament of their Im- thg the capitalist way of de- advancement to soda- dence of na1 victory In the

: - COlonial Systemthe number i,een considered so worthless independence to the against ImperIallsn and cob-, In the tireless diplomatic perlailat oppressors, and that ye opmen. -

of the great libe-
S

two phenomenon-of our time. no one's dignityhuman and remaining colonies. . The flame3 of the national nlallsxn. - . struggle, In exposing the cob- actually Is what Is at stake: Nowadays, In view of the The national liberation mtlon movement.The conversion of socialism nationalhad ever been However they keep silent liberation revolution are In the old days when there nialiste ajid rallying public general and complete disarm- angedbalance of forces on movement can develop suc- The growing unity of theInto a decisive factor of world trampled on so mercilessly overthe fact that the cob
e wor arenain favour of oniy in conjunction revolutionary forces of our

--

ci and cynically ag was done S are gran g e . .

e prey g other components of the timeworld socialism th In I .-Pfflth derwesSJeofthe INTEGRAL I

PART OF WORLD pO5sibffltyofobtngasnple 'Etg1;is
avepeop1es1sgraphUy REVOLUTIONARy PROCESS

4

achieving economic Indepen- Today the so-called under- e en g .
-..

J ,
I Ues, the powerful movement war will forever be excluded -.

1

dence for a non-capitalist developed countries are 100- p a
?

e
cia acy peace championsan this from the life of society androad of development. "The 200 years behind the highly on P .spreaung ever more in Asia, did not exist the mighty sys- opinion In defence of the ainent presupposes not the A Stte5of flMIOfl1 dflIo undermines Imperialism, para- colonialism will be dumped

S ' S successes of the national libe- Industrial states; that Is due e enco.i a 6libera- M and Latin Amerlca tern of socialism, the victor!- subjugated peoples. It was on disarmament of th armed cr Is one In whIch thçre lyses its aggressive designs and onto the rubblsbheap of his-
I

atlon movement arise hi to.colonlal plunders plunder suppress e, The peoples are ghtlng for ous revolution alwayscame up the Initiative of the Soviet liberation forces of- the subju- co-operati9n of all In a big way facilitates the tory. (Kommunist, Nd. 2, 1982)great measure from the victo- which wa unflagging syste- t
ovemen orce

ie the liquidation of the lust p11- agaInst Imperialist interven- Union that the 15th SessIon of gated nations but flrst of aUiies of socialism, strengthen- matic and all-embracing e ongo
use of colonialism. tion and had to pass through the General Assembly adopted the dismantling of the mona- _______________________________________________________________

I

at the sante time the Capitalism which at home In u
a 0

e era- the severe trla]s of civil or the Declaration on Granting ter military macbuses of theS S International positions of. the. West, to quote Marx, cx- tJb7 emnlo d AGAINST ECONOMIC colonial war. Internal . coon- ndependence to the Colonial highly developed states. .

.

Eactalism in - the struggle propriated the masses, mani- ' f the .
ter-revolution had no dl- ountr1es and peoples. The The sn1litar' potential or - -

against imper1aUams" (N. S. fested to the peoples In the se ti?5a 4m?ie wtul SUBJUGATION
( cuty in obtaining aid from 3SSR posed the question at the underdeveloped countriesKhrushchov) East all its bestial features and to do awa outSide he 16th SessIon on the im- is so negligible In the general 2Therefore the national It turned entire continents it eader Patrice Lum! However the main feature The situation today Is Plfl1htet1Ofl of that Deem- alignment of armed forces In êliberation movement Ith des- Into colonial dungeons en- ba of the national liberation iøent Nowadays, ration. the world that In the settle-tijiles tasks and prospecta slaved the major part of the movement In ha present stage attempts at cx s ment of the disarmament pro-

,
I

cannot be correctly compre- world a population depriving Under the pretext of ending of development Is that it is of coane-mvolu S OS 0 yea, blern It can actually cc left
I

liended apart from the tasks them of every opportunity to the bloodshed it checked the spearheaded not only against can be cut short. In con- the SOVIet talon, using Its out of mcot at least in thedesthiles and prospects of have any say In solving world offensive of the UN troops colonial rule but also against junction witis other peace righi of veto, countered the
stage

I

world socialism. The events problems against the puppet Tahombe such means of subordination able forces the socialist ° e Imperjaof our tithe once again con- The loss Sustained by unhesltatlnglyusedauits a economic subjugation the are in a position ft rles d1sarmanien fl(,
rm this Irrefutable truth. mankind has been so im- Ce P00 e forcing upon these countries to avert intervention to Great Britain Fran- weaken the forces fighting

I

. The Soviet Union has mense that even today when rozt e triotIc rcese ana
Ot i oca and ases tjacket the coloniallts turkey, cond'emmng against colonialism but on the & )

given effective material the majority of the once- P PPe 5 an so on. who run amncL y . , . cont strengthens theirmoral d Ut! I en rt capture the Congo S great Hence the oni uestlon an g a s e ' umnsi .T ,l 1Th.I I ++4
oppresseu pcop4es ave - patriot Vice-Premier Antoine j the read of the whet happened in withdraw her armed forces POsitionS IS It not clear thatones w C ge g ready acquired political In- Glzenga U S State Secretary tlofll lib ati -- 1956 when Anglo-French- from Goa In the face of the national liberation move- IlJ ç ., . I

ready to ee om Co 0 dçpendence, poverty tibIa- Rk hm alleged that Glzen- d t onier4 ri
e Israel aggression was launch- the -rolute stand of the ment Stands only to gain from '

oppressonn a
T4 and other ulcers of ga a detention is iustted since j a .mbei?of coanie

w e ed aa1nst EPt and again In Soviet Union the United the withdrawal of au foreign '%
er ry an colonialism stiR pervade he was preparing a revolt A tr 1958 when intervention was States and her aMles had to trooPs from Asia and Afrlca0 The stand taken by the many of the young states against the lawful govern- j ai prevented against the Iraqi abandon the idea of appeal- from the liquidation of allwholeorthe ''&lsrca; thn1 inent bnl the American America revolution tht5 was again the lug to the General Assembly mllltarybasesandthe ellml-

; 7helps heroic Cub to resist the to what remains of its cob-' "The peoples who are . The recent events at Bizerte .: onslaught of imperialism. nii possessions. For seven
tb 9ae Con o i ensure throwing off the shackles of

demonstrated that Imperialist
I

. The peoplea of Algeria, years on end the colonial rob-
1oi tio of the coon- coloflI51ISIfl States the Pro- bases are a pistol pointed at: Laos, Angol, ti Congo bers. have been slaying the erthe mono olies gramrne of the CPSU,"hae . ; -, the heart of the independent -

and many other countries see heroic people of Algeria who ' by p attained different degrees AN ARTICLE FROM CPSU S s'an .irican and Latin Aisle-
. In the Soviet Union and th have been demanding their S of freedinn. Many of them, - rii countries. . '. . 5- sOcIaflst.cointrje a reliable -natural right to freedom and COLONIALISM iiavjng established national THEORETICAl. JOl 'RNAI. Or - taie the following cx--- bulwark In their fight against self-deterithation. For seven MAI1C w are sthving for eco- -- - ample: had the Dutch coin-Imperialism years people have been inns- " ' nomic and durable political flj' fl4 g g _ niallats not been the NATO AllCeihng Fanshave

.

:
The 1et Union Is fully sacred for the sole reason that . . independence. The peoples VtYJ 9 [9 U affles of the United States double

. . -resolved to continue its they wish to see their country COlOflialism in bo h 1, old of those formerily Indepen-
would they have dared to act

: .

S : many-sided amistance and. free and Independent. The and new garb means not only dent countries thatln rca- . -

with such brazen audacity In ball bearings ! i': support to the Asian, Afrl bloody doings of the French oppression and exploitation, j depend on foseign mo-
relation t indonesia which .

can and Latin American Imperialists are an affront to but also war Colonialism Is nopolies polIticaly and ceo-
demands the return W Cfl$UZ

I
.eountries, for it knows how the mind, to the sense of de- Implaisted and sustained by nOmicaiiy are rising to fight . . . . of West Irlan? - pertormance

I

S S

essential it Is, how deep Is cency of every honest person. means of war. Almost all the . agatet iniperiaiin and case In 1961 when the Areerl- for they knew that there mpIt die- i
S the cbas the enslaved - Bourgeois politicians In WOXS and military conflicts reaationary - pro-imperiatist venture' against Cuba they would come up against armament win Inipi that . quatity -

peóples have been plunged Paris talk about civilization Which took place after World regimes." suffered flasco a united rebuff from the the system of imperialist ' 1
I

5- . - .. into through the. fault of and humanism, about . the War II were engendered by iave aiwaysre.. The Soviet Union, all the OClallst and Afro-Asian doafton and control over siyalng .

. the colon1aiIts. . . j historical mission of France the. colonial Plicy of Impe- . garded the national liberation SOClailst COUfltXteS sUPPOrt flu- states. t underdeveloped conti-
5 . 'Capitalism brought huma- a country of liberty, equality rialism. Such was the case in movement as a true ally, the tional liberation revolutions The8ovet Union s dealing nents bad been deprlied of - .

I

Ility many evils and much and brotherhoodwhile in Indonesia, Vietnam, the Phi- brother of the 1nternaUon lii whatever part of the world. more an more heavy. blows jjy backbone. '
. - suffering, one of Ite most re- Algeria thugs In French pain- . lippines, Cyprus, Malaya and woring-cias movement iid they take place. again the colonlaliste, weak- . N6w that the socialist camp - 'nDIx O llE PURCHASE: - pellent crimes being the cob- troopers' uniforms kill and In other countries. i quite- natural for the For. the peoplesflghting for ening thefr polt1ons and in- exercising ever increasing

I

S
,5nIal system which it engen- torture and bomb peaceful The recent manoeuvres of worg class and the oppress- liberation and econô- 5thgly Isolating them on Influence on the course of

5 dered. Hundre of millions villages. A million men have the colonlausts are fraught- ed peoples have one common mc independence the struggle the lnternationai arena. . world events there Is more I

S of people were deprived of lost. their lives in Algeria din- with a serious danger to peace. enemyimperianam, for they of the Soviet Uislon and of When it is a question of a chance for the natlonai libe-
A

.5- '
. S freedom, elementary rights, Ing the war. 0 The participation of U.S. have common Ideals, freedom the other socialist states for country struggling for econo- ration revolutions to achieve - .

: . hurlet bite the bottomless pit The French. colonlailsts are officers in the battles wag- and social progress. . . . .ln peace, for averting a new bile Indepnden the support their alms by peaceftti means. .
. of poverty and degradation, no exception. With the bless- ed by the armies f Ngo flinh the impending decisive battJés world war Is of the utmost extended by the iociaUst camp The communists welcome this .:-- r - turned into slaves of Western log and support of his NATO Diem against the people s j the world revolution," wrote Importance. That is why they takes the form of economic for, representing the most Th2.V%OIfl MU

S plutocracy. allies, the fercist dictator, forces of South Vietnam holds . v. I. i.enin, "the movement come out in resolute dfence assistance which Is tremen- - humane ideology, they have fj. qfl -
It Is possible to add up the Salazar is murdering whole- out the danger of this conflict of the majority of the popu- of peace an are the natural dously important for the radi- always desired to avert blood-. DiWons of square kilometres . sale the gallant and valiant developing into an terna- .lation of the globe, which at ames of the sociat states .n cai reorganization of these shed whenever possible. . . . --. whlchfell to British or French patriots of igoa fighting tional affair. . erst Is directed towards na- the flght for peace. . eountrje' economies an the But the colonlalists should

.

colonial rule In such and such for the independence of their 0 At the Punta del Estecon- tional liberation, will turn Thj ail-powerrul front of liquidation of their agrarian bear -In mind that any at-a year what profit they made country the British colonia- ference American impe- against capitalism and impe- peace uniting two thirds of arid colonial structure for tempt on their part to ham- WORX LID CALCUTTA 31
from their possessions, but fl waging a bloody war rinfle tried to make out that riaiia and will perhaps play and must force their iatjonj revival In the per the national liberation of -

4

b
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EMQCRATIC S UP FOR GOA PORTUGAL'S HE1WIC COMMUNISTS 1

I-IIREN MUKER'EE'S PLEA IN LOK SABHA '
' yng that it 1 United Nations 3s to wzo

I good that the Prime MIn1ate were our friends and who From MASOOD AL! KHAN cntra organ Avante Is pub- Ui 1943 was now again In cap- car once used by Salazar; ; : ' 8ucceeded in brushing aade were our enemies when the . ' . - flshed and besides there are t1viy. Americo Sousa escaped himself they crashed open-, : , . '. -certain obstacles which were . Soviet veto thwarted the Alvaro. Cunhal the GeneraI Secretary of the fOr the x,ea- afteriong linprosonnient. Car. the gates and made theHiren Mukerjee speaking on the Goa, Daman and which have In some cases put In his way I cannot help Anglo-American move In Conunumst Party of Portugal leader of the brave e tor IUUUStTI3I workers. los Costa escaped with Cunhal dash to freedom under aDin (Administration) Bill, on March 16 in Lok Sabha 1acU7 any democratic institli- rememleIng that aa late as support of their faithful opposition to the Salazar regine and friend f India etc Special Central fl 1960 Octav10 Pato ha han of buIets
I o:n o_to_ h? toandtherearesomelike lateoctoher oneofhlssenior a1y, Portugal. the man who spent 13 years of his idem fa:cit nri dJr So thatis how the Commu-

J,Lu u,ue bwuu uuquu*wvu uuu .utpJy wea%umu wmcn
he had given for the earliei Bill, the Constitution Id °' whether at the United hi his long sufierlig, oppred land djnade ehur

£ . II1UE UI
fact many have escaped from

mst OZ 'OrUgai Wage their S

heroic battle. And their leader
S

S (Twelfth) Ameiidment BilL bt.tI18SO
Cofl, dominated the

something In the Delhi Seth!.. Nations or In speeches made
by accredited tJxfte4

a daring.escape from captivityhere heis before me. "And for theiist 12 years, pr1on at different times and Is Alvaro Cuithaj, a former
S ,S. 5 T b becae I have gove themselves thron CeZ Commiaoners who are

nar on -POrtuguese coloMRlIrniiwc ggested that. ther 8ttB em1ssaes like Prof. ITB i. lean and thin axd-'
long prionment and

not want to be sent to the
co1oes The Commt

ftp n9t been able to
even a ngIe party

the majority ox the CentralComee ha managed to
Jurist and Communist since
he was 17. Ist 31 his

S
5

apprehensIon that Oov-
4rnment has not applied

de1nocrat1c institutions In con-
formity with the Indian

directly responsible to the
President of the EejMzblie,

migi not be an dperation pWorylngof India
Sfld of the prIme Minister, In privationsimve left their mark Party has been .workinj n 5a Cm sas proudly. liberate 1tieX.

years of
llXe he has devoted to the

S

: mind. properly and has nov. ConstItution just as any other have pccy no power liberate Ooa.
d PiCU1 has gone on 1e

fa. . At 48, a-lot. of
ey mixed his black

big way In thefr m1dt
The big revolt of the eop

The Party organlsatlon is
ng and well-disciplined 'me prison waus are not

wea Sazax's tecue
libtion o his people. He is .

Cc1flg mecaS
.

:

made a serious effort to se-'
that democratic processes are

part of India. and are not responsible to
their own electorate. I1ve taken place in inat1caU', and in. the North -

Bombay election, the
.hä. buthi tiick black bushy of Angola continues, there are steeled' inbatt1es under ti respect is pertect. But our meat here. .

S

- S

.
S S

S

Introduced in Ooa in as full iflight conceivably.
Ie sometrasitionai amn-

S '

This Is why there ha been
regard to India's peaceful and
non-violent approaches being

.antt-
Nehru elements shamelessly

eyebrows and lively expres-
sioi, when he speaks, make

armed revolts here and there
in Portuguese Guinea and

difficUlt conditions. The social
composition ofmembershlp is people are determined tà re-

t the Party and active
Be wishes the Communist

'Y of India everysñccess
.

and cothprehensivea manner
as possible, he saId.. gements, but they must be agitation in Tripura and. danger by the operation the cry. However, In .

q ot the dog barking, the young. nationsi organizations in such that the industrial pro-.
oeup1es first work and the Party helps thO elections, recaU his 4

S
We do not approye of the 5allowed the right to elect Manipur In favour of some against Goa, and eli kinds of

thiflS have caravan ins happily gone on Be congratulates me on the
liberation of Goa, Daman and

Mozambique and Timur have
Eiadé advances

place.
come the agricultural organizes teese escapes. And with Ajoy Ghosh' with

SIn
' '5-.proposalto make. Goa a Cen-

. trauy administered-. teriitory,
.
thefr representetives to
a !gisIativé Assembly and

sort of an elective Aembly.
They want to do away with

been said th cer-
tam quarters about the Prime d Pouese.colon1aJj b -

teing the bad DIU i- it a major
and thelr

stronger offenve eeete& workera and tefflgenta.The the main thing is that the
peopie are te us, othee his voice. speaks

° the neat elgnfficce Of
S

S S

because the country's expert- ° manage their affairs
throUgh their own elected

the Territorial COUñCUS, they
want5an Assembly having the

Minister spoiling his own
image before the peoples of

a of old
.

deleat for the Salazar regime.
he says with em-

If Stronger lmperlaiisnis
had give up their posses-

b 5t111 weak among poor
Thit lii PItO of thiS

ail this mass worl and prison
breaks and illegal living will

the 22nd Congress of the
CPSV, which he attended 2

S

ence.pf these Centrally adini-
nlstered territ&les, Is. not Ieäçlersbip. . same status as 'the 4ssemb- the world.But we know that "I do not wish to soundany- phasis. "that it was a big sions, SaJazar cannot hold we are strong In,the country- Impossible." with 4oy. '

5:

S

5

,.particu1arly'happy X say tlat
the be Iven

We have In the Indian
'Ui1on territories like the

the various States of
the Indian n1on.

aJ.hthat is abracadabra and
our country has applauded the

thIl2k like a discordant 'note
but I would like the Prime

help to the democraticThrèes
ghting ag1ntt the fascist

out either; even with their ,

help. Portugal elso is a
elde.,

Capitalist relationi are has been in "We have full faith in pro-
letarian internationausm. One

- . Goan people niult
the'. fuhdamenta1 to

Cen-
administered territories action whlàh has' led to the. MlfliSter to take note of the Portugal and'in the dependent country atid for developed 'In Porte- OflCO for two .

years'andlast time for eleven. concuilon far the general vic-
S

.right .trally
S

. liation of'Ooa. fact'thatvery responsible peE,. colonies. The people ghting1 her real national freedom Is
guese' agriculture .nd the

1960, he escaped thry of cothmunlsm Is cons-

::.
S KEALA C'O44U 4AU SM

kept a Centrally adminls-
teredterritory without even,

'seem Friends And , .

pie like those who conduct the
Internationafly . well-known

for ,liberation iii colonies are :

Our a11 end their victories
not possible without free-
dorn for the colonies.

ar1cuIturai protariat is

double the number of the ioor from Peniche Prison with nine
other

taut defence of unity and
of the international

the provisions which , , journal, the,conomicWeekiy are durs too." , n. the United Nations, The base among the communists and'a sold-
icr among them, being movement. We siiaii do every-

;
S

:, . FROM PAGE 1 ' A few others who cafl them- ° apply 115 the case of Tn-
Manipur is

Foes or Bombay, have pointed out The attempt' to manta1n' Salazar's representatives talk agricultural workers is strong.
No has

six
Central committee members. power for this.'

S

: thened Muslim as well as
selves leaders and members of

so-called Hindu Manda-
and and

not given an elected Assem-
. ' S

'whifle fldjmn opinion as
how, when Goa wa liberated,
the'Indlan embassy peopie got

,
Portuguese . colonial : rule In
the ' remaining possessions.

of no racial discrimination hi
colonies, ,ut the Negro In

"
larty' suffered so

much In the Strile as the And not long ago, last .
* .

'

' Bindu coftununaiisñi through. lam' raved against the whole bly then the people are weij as. opinion in fro-Aian cold feet and the propaganda AflgO1, '.MozambIiüO and africa lives. a dog's life and CofllflSUfllSt PartY. Many December, eIght Commu- (This Interview was 1ven ,

S India, so is the present Christian communit. and bound to feel dissatisfied. countries has rejoiced over the material put out by the Indian othersImposed great bur- 11 shotJlke a dog. It is a most have sient 15 and 20 rears . nists escaped from the pri- by the General Secretary of
- alliance strengthen1ng' the Incited the Hindu masses aga- AkeadY, as a matter of fact, liberation of Goa and while embassy (In Wash1nton) was dens on the already Impoverl- . shameful story. - " PflSOflS a.. illegality. son fortress of Caxlas, three the Cormnunlzt arty of Pôr-

:

. . . flssiparous tendencies in this lust the Christian masses. This ° SCcoUflt ofh1stoical and
other cfrcutances there counthes like the Soviet Union

and the People's Republic of
very late in coming and' vaa :

very thadequate.
shed 'people and had brought
the ountry to national dls

Today even among the rul-
Ing clique opposition th Saja-

,muny have been killed. But
they .cry oü Inside e

were Central Committee
members. This was a drama-

tugal to our Moscow corres-
, '

pondent sometime about Feb-
. . .'.

, - ..

sate. . .

Already, we see that, both
campal of hatred agast
the Christian community as who might try china have given their sup- "we are very happy hSt at aster. The people look forward mr had increased. cunhal COUfltY7. . tIC and daredevil escape. nary 10 last. We regret the

. ''-S ' th the' .1ot (Congress-FSP) mcli . of course, Joked by ° tToubtrd t5 port to dlañ action, thereL long iast pogs has been tO the liberation of cob des; ald. Baiaar been o went 18 years
ffleal1t, escaped from

After repaIng secret and,
seizing

delay in ite publication
Legisiatore party as well as In
the Ministry, there are perp-

the leaders' of the Nair Ber-
vice Society and their press

''t jj about GÔa having
particular entity of her own

been consternation and
bitter criticism in ' what Is out of our country and

we do desire.that democracy .

they bring no benefitsto them,
bUt Only tO the handful rich.

&es, the colonial liberation
struggle and the democratic

prison
. '

a police armoured
.

Editor.) 5

.

; . , tual co±1cts . as to: who will
dominite the showthe caste

organs.
It is In the face of these is i some respects potential- euphernisticany called the free

world, notably5 the United
maxbñlsed in these cx-

territories.
8ine Dadra ,and .'Nagar

BayeR enclaves were liberated
movement at home and his
rule Is tottering. Now. aM : ' NE'V ITALIAN GOVERNMENT.

S ' .Rlndui headea by the Nair developments that the KPCC
ly dangerous. Theremight be

who would like very States of Añierica ad Brilnln. ortugtiese . . . itj a gooi thing and we all the democratic forces of Por- forces of opposition are united . . .

, . Service Society, or the Chris- ' leaders shamelesly claim that
people
much to fish. in troubled Lh1 bae it will not the identity of. Goa, thk a positive stand of In the patriotic junta which

, nuns headed by the Catholic they lost.the Lok Sabha elec- waters, and if Government be easr to forget 'the sane- j far as 1tdld develop a support for the national , bas'wjthin It all trends and From S. BENSASSON ment and in thecountry of
'
'S

thumh. Appointments, promo-tio, strlbution of,laud and
tions-in the Malabar area be-
caum of the uncompom- them an opportunity to

before the the idea
timonious serions which were'
delivered . Aai &tev- certain uiturai entity, will be

preseed and' ought to be
liberation movement in cob-

Fourteen -years ago r.
parties including the libe-
rals, republicans, progressjve

.

.
the Republicans. the Socié.1-
democrats, the Socialists, the

.
. S

: loans. .asslgnment of quotas
'

Ing stand- against commu- put people
that they are not going to Sen in the United Nations. it

not b easy to forget' the developed, but,. at' the same ieader of thedemtic movement ânct
catholicâ. soclal1st and Vom-
munista.

ROME, March 1. caused th other big
ii Comists and of a .eat

L
and licencesail these are

, increasingly 'becoming the
nailsrñ. They are not honest
enoligh. to admit that their have representative Institu-

Uon, then danger might United States' effort to get the time, the desire of the people
Goa, Daman Din, the othera had spoken out for

. S

, T' long foreSeen
investiture,

paper Glorno to say that
"the huft for the moment 'is part of the Christian Demo-

cratic party.
,

--
S 'subject matterof quarrels be-. , losses in Malabar as well as . ensue. 8ecuritoundll to stop India

llberat1i1 her
.and

real and genuine patticiption self-determination for cob-
flies.' For this they were

Big Mass . .

by the
Chamber of Deputies of moving mder the sign of con-tit The party in power, on the

: '.
:

tween the leaders. of these
dominant caste, and communal

their gainsin certain parts of
the Travancore-Cohln area Very soon they would come

a Part pf own
territory. . .

the democratic. processes
in the Constitution, . .

deld traitors and tried' Actions the new "left-centre"
j prudence".

On the other hand, the other hand, has been obliged
admit the principle of.: : organisatlons. Newsapers re- should be traced to the same forward to express their dis- . seen also in the ought to be satisfied."- and Imprisoned..., government, presided over socialist support, given in the nationaiization as regaris

presenting the caste and corn- originthe changing balance satisfaction, and there migat . . , Gomes had to mig- . In ecent months big mass by Mr. Fanfani, which the form of a favourable absten- electric power.,
I .' .

munai groupslnslde the ruling of forces among the caste and come to take place movements, S . , rate to South America. But
people 'remembered his

actions have taken place in
Portugal. in October

Senate 'is sure to confirm, tion, does 'not either mean These two examplesand
S

p,aty are inciting their res
"S ' pective follQwers against one

communal organisations.
. For,the reality is that they

for the establishment of de-.
mocratic institutionS in GOa. '. . TRPURA GAU'1S statemente "and It is not' ,'

and
November,' street' demonstra- ' doubt, opens ,a new

Pe"d in the Italian poll-
a real sl1ft. We must not for-
get that the previous Fanfañl many Others could be quoted

show that the intention of
.

.
.another : .. . "

Having enabled the Con-
gained in the Travancore-
Cochin area because of the

:
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. . .

sible government 'with elected
01117 the Communists who
recognise the right of cob-

tions took place in Lisbon,
Aimáda and other places.

'Is
tiC8l scene, but does not, bet also enjoyed the soda-

abstention when it was isolating the Communists
reany risks remaining pureiy

,, gress-PSP alliance to secure support rendered by the Chris- LIBERATION ' , legisiature'for whlch,the pee.. flies to self-determination",
Cunhal

Soldiers' 'resistance on the' however, authorize. one to invested. It is true that it was intention. as. for a conse-
' six seats in. the areas domi-

nated by them, the 'Nair"and
Han and Nair communal lea-
ders. while they lost in the

.

. HAILED
eid win over new forces to'
their side. But this was done

pIe have agitated for long,
The recent statement of the . .

with emphasis.
" 14 years ago Gomes was

increase. There have 'been'
armed actions in Beja where

speak of a real turn. to be a transitory government
(which, however. lasted more quent realization of the gov-

ernnient programme, 'limited.S

.. Chr1stlan leaders are now . Malabar area because of S
Very succesfullyparticularly Home Minister made on the one of the. few now many both soldiers and civilians ,

"reign
To U5 a military termino-

io3, let us say, that It Is a than one year and a half), j may be. 'the Communist
. 'elalmlng their 'reward for the opposition from the Muslix PE A K I NG lier

in some of the traditional floor of Lok Sabha on 7-11-81 .representative of different
share his

took part. When -a of
terror 'aunched retreat of Italian big capital, but the new F'anlanl govern- support, may, more than once,.

: S ' service rendered' and, in . the
process, fighting 'ag'alñst one

LeaZue
The question is whether the

S the ConstItution
congress bases.

During 1957 elections,
on the future ádmin1strative .

set-up of the Union Ten-Ito-
P°' .t?CfldS
views." .

was a big
demonstration 'took place 'on which, obliged to abandon a merit is also, in a certain

sense, transitory, because it become determinative.
The Isolation of the Corn-. . '

:
'

another. . S '
These caste' andcommunal

'firm' conclusions' arrived at
by the 'Congress High Corn-

(Twelfth 'Amendment) Bill,
the enactment of which

Congress not only gained all
the four seats in the Tern-

rles..was hot worthy of accep-
tance. .

The Communist Party' of
' hadjalways stood for

January 31 in Porte.
There have been collective

lifl of defence, become un-
t5X1ble, that . is the line of win last less than the previ-

ou one. 'as Parliament will be'
'

munists appears ãen more'
. conflicts' Inside tbe ruling mand, include the necessity to puts the constitutional seal Council from Dhar- Tripura has a chronic food

deficit,
complete Independence of the
colpfl.tes' and helped them in

desertions from the Army and
'collective at ceremo-

"centrist" conservative ftfl
mobilIsn, now'tr1es a new and

renewed in the spring of the " 0ry In foreign pollcy'as,.
' even the socialists have been.

'to: parties reached 'a climax re- ., ,

cently when Chief Minister
reverse' this anti-national out-
look of the,Kerala leaders.

on Goa's reunion with the .
Division, but had a

lead of 14,000 votes over'the
her agricultural pro-

duction is fain.' while cost their struggle. 'With" great
protests

iial parades before departure more- defensible line, giving coming year.
umitation iii time, of obliged maintain full

I .
S

Pattom Thanu Pillal had to Will the Congress High motherland, Prof. Mukerjee
.d said: Communists. But ibis time of living Is inc*easlngdally'; fg we read' Comrade

Gho5h's lastarticle in Pravda
for Angola. Soldlerà' revolt, set
eoulpment &e

UP, itleVitebly a part of the
land which It occupied pro-" the indirect collaboration be-

t*een the Christian
freedom 'in this field. owing'
'° the declarations of 1?an- '

: face a' hostile demonstration
from the Malanad. sha

Command direct its collea-
gües In Kerala that they

.

"We welcome the Constitu-
Comms not only

snatched one scat from the
the number of unemployed
is mounting ' whereas all which he recog1sed the

on and wreck
officers' messes, they even join '

Démocra-
tic Party and the Socialist fani who has not oiiy pro..

flounced himself In favour'
Union, headed by. Father should sever il connectionS finn (Twelfth Pmerulnient Confress but secured a mali .rebabilitatlon schemes end: contribution of the Commu-' the demonstrators aainstthe PartYlimitation which has, of the maintenance of' , ,' Vadakkan. Somebody standing with. and launch a powerful Bill which the Prime Minister lead of votes' in the, Lok in flop; It Is a stagnant re. of Portugal in the

liberation
poUce. There have been many ,

'strike
Conservatives no doubt, made this collabora- ,merican atomic bases on , .'

S. '
in the"ranks of the 'demons-
trators threw stones the car

campaign against, all vane-
ties "of ommunalism in-

has now put forward because
the whole country rejoices

.Sabba seat. . .

The blow . that has been
,gionlnaccessihie, undeve- "
loped and backward. But the

of Goa. We are
deeply stisfied and thank the ,

actions. ..
'The jntelllgents1 Is also 'on .

Retreat tion more acceptable by the
conservative circlesalso Jim- Itellan soil, but also in , '

of
S

at
'a'nd'one of these stones hit,the'

.' 'Chief Minister on the CheSt.
eluding . those which sup-
ported the Congress In the

that Gea, long suffering Ooa,
has at last been liberated. ,

given to Congress 'cannot be
measured only by counting

autocratic re'gime' of: the ,

Chief ConmIsjon, rnst
people of Goa for the help

'
they gave to the democratic

the move and mass s1gnatur
campaigns on many issues Whether, it is a limited, its the importance of the

'range of this new fact.
favour atomic armament
of NATO, other irds, of
Western Germany, ':t incident, 'deplored Lok Sabha numbers of votes, and seats. of taking note these movement hi Portugal. have beex carried out In purely practical and ' tempo- must, therefore,.' . '

'
This

S and denounced by every-
recent elections?
It will be idle to hope for

.

Morarli's Mischief The Congress press openly
of

miseries of the people start. . 'We regret that as 'a re- short, the SIazar regime Is In
'the

rary retreat,' or, on the con- underestimate. neither the brief, the new period '

. '
' body , including the leaders

' 'S áf the 'Malanad Karshaka
such a development. For, the
Prime 'Minister himself has

,

Recalled
admits that 'the electorate. of

voted agains t Con-
ed evicting tenants and
raising rent and revenue;

SUIt of Salazar's policies
relations'between India and

' throes of a big crisis.
, The Communist Party of'

trary, a retreat of. a certain
opening, strategic and Irrever-

new elements nor. the peal-
tive asnects of the situation,

opening up, is a period of ,
Sthlggles, in the domestic field,

' -' Ultion, became the starting made it clear that he.does not cress, and Congress had to thefr corruption, wastage I'o1'tU5l became bad. But Portogal which was founded Sible, depends, only up to a The retreat of the conserva- P from programmes to"
' point of a 'most vicious propose to rise above partIsan

S

.
"T1e last colonial pimplee conduct a "defensive battle", and misrule have hardly any .

peoPle are friends 'and In 1921 has been illegal since certain point, on the con- ljve groups has, In a certain realization.' ' ' '"
' campaign unleashed by the' con.1deratlons: Re was furious Ofl IndIa'S fair face have because the Congress house comparison. '.

we hope,that soon it will be 1926. For the last 35' years it servative circles which would their margin oI And, through those frst
S

S S Nair , leaders against Father when A. K. Oopalan and been eliminated : by . short was completely 'In disorder. The electorate of Tripura ,
Possible to improve our re- has carried on a heroic strug-

It
certainly choose the first
alternative if they had free- For Instance, the political and economic con-

. '
' S

'Vadakkan personally and Bhupeih Gupta suggested. that "d swift and almost anti. Many of its top leaders in- have voted Communists In the
'they

°""We Portuguese democrats
gle. came into existence, .
developed its influ- dom of, choice.

ciwitinn Democratic Party cessions, that the conserva-
against Malanad. Karshaka
talon and the Christian

the verdict of the people
should be respected.

rely bloodless' campaign
which has been conducted

eluding two sitting MPs bud
to disappear from the election

hope that would clear up
thJ augean stable, fight for a es's proud of the geographical

and spread
eticeall the while having to - That wilL on the contrary,

been obliged to pledge
to grant autonomy to

tives hate been obliged to
maice, by the creation of the- ',,:

.

cothmunity Iii general.
-' 'Extremely provocative spec-

is It not, therefore, ' to be
. feared that he will now try

by our forces. The European
free booters who were the

. battle, mainly due to their
internal feuds that have only

responsible government with
elected legislature and get the

li5Cove11es of our explorers of
.

the iast. They played a big
remain underground.

There are Party workers
depend. essentially, on the
caaclty of pressure and the regions, as the Constitu-

ljon foresees. and this. re-
Fanfani government and ite
programme, one. 'can aiready*

S hes were delivered in various to find: some new argument first to arrive oa Indian soil intensified after the general Land Reforms Act amended .in 'human progress as In who were . born , In in- : Stimulus of the masses. and
that Is where the form, will, no doubt, act as catch a glimpse of the advan-

. ' protest meetings. The' PSP
,'speakers concentrated their

wltt which his colleagues iii
lerala' can continue what

end are now the last to leave
'the Portuguese 1mperial.

elections.
' while all other middle-of-

in such a way that the tenante .

: 'get all possible help and re-
thyS the -Portuguese

bourgeoisie was still a revolu-
. egal fiats and hide-outs.

,méy grew up there. entered
.import-

aflce and the.slgnificanee of
powertul impulse for the

democratization of our
cement of popular masses on
an "Italian Way to socialism"

.

. 'S fire on Home Minister Chacko they are doing, as he found Istsare no longer to oil' the-way parties have been' re- Ref. ' ' ' 'tOfl7 'ëiass. But we con- the Party and now work for , the Communist opposition.
' in.

ntry-. ,wfflch may be a way aong
- S , who happens to be a 'Catho- one argument In 1959 and a our country.. Our prestige jeèted. the electorate of Tn- The general elections heiiied dfl1fl the later use of these It.'Men and women who did C°e it Is not by chance that the which , conseryatisin will not.

tic and who.' therefore. is said quite contradictory argument has risen in Asia and Africa pura deëldedly turned towards the Communists to gather -
for robbery and not know any other life but That this Is not a real turn, conservative papers, from the cease drawing back and losing

S
'

to be in athy with the In l96the 'fit to remove and wherever .colonialirm b the Communist' Party for the more strength, to build up P5alOfl and in cx- Fav 1fe, a life which became evident following the Coiere della Sera'to the eco ground in favour of those
-Malanad Xarshaka , Union. Communist Government and . regarded to be the pest that solution of some of their vital better fighting unity among Ploitatfon In:foreign lands." means constant sniferines. declarations of Faiifanl on the nomic daily of the 'ederát1on who "will pursue it. In this

t Leaders of the Congrss maté tile second tp keep the Con- it Is, and aflIndia, over this problems. the democratic masses and to Alvaro Cunhal declares that arrests and even death. But programme. which were judg- of Industrinllsts. 24 Ore, have pursuit the Communists could
.- .

I Fathe Vadakkan' the main gress-PSP Government In operation, has felt a new And what are these 'prob-
.
,prepare for' big battles that ''' colonial empire Is . In spite of all this. the ed "moderate and acceptable" announced a strenuous battle only be isolated by remaining1

- target of thely attack, ' ' ' glow of consolidation. , lems? Thpurahas no réspon-
,

are ahead. . .
doomed in spite of his dema- . Party has eonstantly grown. even by the' fo'renmst conser- 'on this subject, a battle which, In the rearguard, which, asS." ' , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' .go The Portuguese soldiers The Party'has a regular Ill- -vative prem organ. the Cor- nodoubt. will see, on the other everyone knows, is against

' PAORTEN '.
:

.5

NEWAC : : ,. APRIL 1,.1963 'do,not,want to fight and do egai press for 30 yeax.Thó rlere'de1la Sera' and'whlch front, the -unity in Parila- their nature.
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H A S?b A hEE A T the 8amt1 cod nt thaw as the whole of Mahaxa thefrs w hp the proce o F

-

Ill M F j many VOteS ot ti commu wj the bas, the rethinking the ra.
- .. - .

V

V VV

ou1d have done. movement of e people will \ the ecions no

-

OM PAGE base among them The Saitj some places their votes went go forward tI oy the SU but the

V V

V V

V gave eneougement VV.tO the t0 the Muslim Iage, W1e a thou the 8ati V Pty also has gaIne h-meetings ad Conlerences !Oaton o trade un1on others they went to the ) uered a big de- dreda of new worke the

VVV
V

'V V

V
V and through their declara- and the estab1jhent ot Congress.

0 feat In the whole of Maha- VaXIOUS places where - weUo manUestoe d pro- powerf uons llke the Bom the minority commun- rashtra it the Sati one fought the elections The alec-
I gramine announced their new bay Girni Kaxngar Union It ties where there are workers which is the alternative to have given our Party a

V

j V

V

V

V VoUcy. V V

adopted eso1ution suppo the Sati and the Party . the Coness in páer not oy new force wch can help the V

- - .
:

V 4ethe Cone lea- g the strike of the Cenal shod work with a class an because it has secured a -lu- oh of the Party andde ung the aditional Goveent ployees d democratjc approach s ger number of seats th any OrgatOfl

-

naUoi bourgeo Influence rendered it active support w not done other opposition party but be- 2 This te in a number
+

thefr power and eco- Despite all this, t is a e Mala alee and Telu cause ts has become a part 0/ of places new forces

V

V

V

V, - oc promes held out by fact that among workers communiti however ar parcel of the conscious- outside the 8ati and ome

V
V

V

V V th five-year pIan were and peasants pehtent
1 stood b he SaU' rn ness of the ovehelming ma- iflthvidual5 Opposed the

V

V V

V

V

k '

V ' rapIy ag towards work was' not done V th j of em belon to the joity of the pece. People o1icies of the' Congress ap-
V

I

'R de een p?eRent a us cong themselves secUon and enthusiasm and clear wor class de look to the Sati as an orga- peared in the held. There Is a

V

V

1flufluflt uwa an towa
cusses following the Sam 'tj, dendjnof the new pro- alasse

V

the ro e nation which brgs toge-. possibffl ot ralations of. co-
V

.
hberatedVHunga, beumg nedence. the Samiti could not fight amme of the Samitj. d, from Ch e ha co '

ther aU proessive forces operation with one such anti-
on a vè modt scale st

7 th disruption effectively to therefore we cod not the fiuence ou
e

opposed to the Coness Congress oup th pro-

V
V Ved oy 19, when the " Aimo . aR the oth coth. te me extent by rousing build an independent social'

cl or asatins d r' Becans of the im gressive policies.
first trade agreement after the o$1t: is dehverIig. he sections and classes base In these sections of gressive ¶deas is very gat 4) portant

e
carried TASKS BEFO

-
V

w was concluded behve c be rede a oUong at and brinng people.
The Samiti deved benefit on by the Samiti in the po-

V

V V

the V cen actio .

V was quite possible for from thi E t t t liti Hf h rash V

from Hunga rofled stee the Thana Confer- I / us to eose the tue the case th other commu- sce 1955 the anti Con om the alection baIe our

.
V

V V
V MV.- ,

VT1 i dumpe.conveyo JV enceofopar, wecharacter or the pitallt dh i_ d f th Partyandthe8U have

V
V

V

V ower o ce .
1 + - 1 - 5 VVVV S n

V
a corn out th

'-V V

, Send P1 be that ecu, alec .. m usse ese- ques o p g o govemet ed from It mas es In th a e sever -
V

V

V
V

V 1:
V A V as

share jj trade pl me e; at the- Pty level and took . by-taking up Issues like prices
.

V

V

tredS round S jues. Thoumn of activists
has wn a cnspieuous in- ument PharmaceuUc fth Pductsloot w DID WEGAIN ThE Hence hi the elecfionsape hO flo our

Vi
V

VVV . - -4 V so bythe fol-
VOf other items. iVth the n'eglect of the work of. this way dillusion the rich aras ra

e diSappoiflted. It our

o res
COpond the nee bdg up class organisa- peast wch was leaning On the whole the Sam- : Stn gent duty to dispel this and

L
4 econo frkafion ons shod be put an end to towards the Congress it was I ) a Mahahtr Sa- tm Jana San b etc Th create new confidence in

directed thrs the elo- We cannot however say that necessa also to organe the Par suffered a bi hIevement them

V

Wl ?IA of her VO V ' V at that te we were fufly ddle-alases suffering under big defeat In these elections - Th elections hae ut Perhaps, today It may no
V

( fflon forin) roce aware of the urgency of this rthg prices and grog Un- But a shown above in the 5) a check on the ag besible to aer many
¼

decinon ernploent on the basis of eight dinthts of Vidarbha Vidarbha movement and the ecUo
out of the1957 1959 1959

HELPING our newproa
qufj the forces oPPosed the Con- feeling for a separate Vidhar- peopleut beuse of

V

V

V

V

V V : : V VV :
por

18 2 :

VS

:

INDUSTRIAUSATION V

V

rnOementotheremote
bavèd V and the Karn- leave aside the V

-
about the great successes of the short tune that was once a a a force which can ble Group (of dissident In one sense the direction

V V

V
VV V

V

V
V

among people. V

V or V

the lIth of her VThe sathiti candidates in the available to , b far was confidU V

hafle e the Republlcns) who went out of of our fure work V is quite -

V V V V
V

V

:
V V

V
V V V

V

V ' V

V 339 36.8 57.1 V79.6 obffiu i t general elections, the ch this in our COCIOUmCSS y c ug
le the Sati carried on a ci- clear. To strenhen the unity

V

. V V V

V

V
V V V

peasanth who afe the tra and howVfar did ° is flop y. a c aflti-Samltj and. pai- of the Samiti and take it for- V. V

SEVENTEEN YEARS SINCE L/DERATIOtV atincg1 tionshavealearedthejath ymmantm
off three-and a-half years h by

aiiarasiitra State this see- things from this angle nor 2) " Marathwada even anti-Communist poutics mediately the work of strgng.

V

V Each aversa of the Vberaüon of Uunga tion w Capable of redujg . wa si V fiuocent
started moving away Wd we take the necesay though the Sati and Even though 9 candidates of thening o Pay, class an V

a milestone also in the economic life of the coun- t years seous &out hits were seIed for 18 a I
c

from the Sati we did not steps and ve directions to the Par have not secured the PSP have been elected to umsa organisations

try, for it is in the first three months of the year that ge Now the economic iin only tbus leaving eerg c*ic reaise the urgent need for the activins of our Party big gains the progressive for- the State legislature In seve-: ?: Weshoiild admitthat the 5t00dthe1rgrOUfld oiiea nslat;duga=>
. . f futur k. the day, it mean that the aitecVi as the need - . l y jeasantry and workers who not reflected in their cons-

V

V

V V experience or e wor
management Irns to V be ira- , a3se operation, . partly °ora-

e genuinely drawn towa ciousnes.
V

AGth the balance in 1938, the bcto pro- proved labr th Runganan eta iuice an sociafl
) the days of ata 4 V 4 DII M Vi 91 fl

V .-sheet drawn up, inst year duce V goods worth 18 thou- strengthened the country agreement protñciea r we realised this the tion for Samyu jyfj II I IIV I ILkIIJ FA)II LLU I IV 1 I) RE IF I V

the flrst under Hungary's jJljon Vforints, I.e given more mach1ne and fc, most favoured na- Transfer . ot Hungaraa . direction of our work would haxashtra; the Samiti won
V

V

Second Five Year PlanHun- over 750 million dollars a chemical fertulsers, and treainec of the con- knOwhOw Ofld tChflkal have changed. We would majorities ii a number of

gathn dust increased ith month. gao organie over rge fra paLes Therein Is equipiumt iO many cases have devoted more aUea- mucipaflties and dinrict T I M.P State Execu- of the date Jana bag- maiy the areas where
I

V

V V -producUonby 12 per cent and dusin production to . ao the of a long-te, V Will help 1nd oke her.
. tIon:intang u their pro- and local Boards. Because of V

tive Committee of Corn- gthg 41 sea and the eat Comjs Party or other
;

overfulniled i pn by 3 5 creasing according to At prCmnt there are about osed credit SeJ Indendent mos blems and building the Samiti-majority in these ho- mist Par met at Bhonal fiuence that rajas and feu- ft PaIes had been weak

per cent It was for the first year it wll be 2O 000 tractors and ple- India on a low 2 per cent mine of the Uems men cla organiatIs Bad es in several places the de- Murch 16 and 17 to r dal ceftalns cOnd over or non exinent that the

time that about 70 cent aut 8 per cent up on lt menth Him a1c- tn*eres .basia
V above. -No stngs of thi been done, by the te rnands of the workers. and . i i the people in certath eas lana Sangh and such othe

of the rnlus came from in-
Now however the most thre and the machine park

any Mad ae aUached to th of these elections our Par de-classes were met to a umw e e ec on an p an pose a danger to secular de- forces have been able to

creased product1v1 portant task to wm be further increased in The co=oes drd asistanee The ind and the Sati wod have large meumre and there was work tue iubire it auop- moatic set up of the state emerge as a force against

V

V Because of the eraordina. fo the stmcture of produr- years tO come. The estthg Vby Thinga are now a V cmated with Eungan
Vc V

V

found at least to some ax- provement their cone-- ted- the follong resolu- 'e the policies of the j wod be dan- V

. ry drought the agricultural
tiofl.VTaking into account the means, too, can bring about a role of some V in opefatfon -. when. comej tent new support V jflV the tion. tion: V Katju government and the gerous, however, to permit

situation was less favourable cot's possigities tele- considerable increase and In Vm;' econorn pianumg and be free to overate as rural areas lowever In some other 'The State Committee feeLs on help tendered to these these forces to flU the

. . Potato and corn fodder pro- COucations and instru 1982 crop renil um eecd :VCOth a- rnodes ut useful ?Y think fit. V V
V Since this was not done, places, even under the reme that the sha dece in Con- forces- by quaeling ngs vacuum and It incumbent

V

ducon feE below the target ment industries ll be deve- eeed those of last year by ecnuhon the attalument ght in the dst of the elec- of the Sa these bodes con- grass votes and seats and its of the Coness are im- on the secular and demo-

but overall production s an eent ecnder- cect ot the plan thrge SeouIy th the in- tlOfl battle not oy d we tinued to work as before m failure to get a umjoty in portant factors in their via- emftc forces to re the

V not ve much do VOfl the ably above the avernge. Og to , industr and : ease of po V

nd the -ch peasant mohg they had been under Congress - the Vidhan Sabha of Its ton, th coiUee feels occasion and unite an root

V figums VOf the preous year. V tea of obsolete ate aictua development, this
V see al to ep i away from us like V the slip- rile and in these laces the o mIng and Congress has that i wod be ong to out the forces of com

engines and ships only diesel- the national income will
POWER PLANTS from Intha She does not wisi pjng sand but we also saw Sainiti did not fulfil the ez- only to bless itself for this underestimate the strength reaction

FIRM engined vales li be made e by about 9 per cent
ernbaa her Chuflk from other s- pectations of the people situation The Coness of these forces of dark tea The Comntte feels that

V

FflIJIIDATIÔP.'S
V V

V besides the most up to date and the consumption of goods FOR KASHMIR V

VWlth an unblanaeeij frade 'and tions of people under-his In- Not only that. In some pla- the state ias been consistent- ction and communahsm. It it Is all the more flecssary

V / nuelear, nicaj and telle 1' exceed last year'8 fies
V

accot fluence in the villages mong ces, the Sat1 was affected ly foUong an anti-people these forces who have for all uts to take u peo-
V

V

V

m V V indus thstrumen, wch by four per ct.
one mmt

V
V towng . the Congress, along th thedhease of copMon policy. The state government dlcd the mass dcon- pIe's issues and unite tecar

V

OdaYVth fOdaom ot are aireay produced on e growth of menon e comirücon ot ftVof dc i
V him.

V a Coness-style. orne has been adoptg repressive tent aga the Congress democratic forces in th pro-

: Hgaan eecnoe life can- basis; and at one of the pea- tion Is due not o th the pth inV bl V

t \ V Om a-class standpoint,V mbers of our -r also rneures against the people
V

poliies in ong chan- cess of stggle."

V not be shakeneven by unez- thst of the IflW5S but aJo to
The plans for these which have to be vjj W95 quite natural have been corrupted in thL who were stftggling for the nels by rousing communal

V

Pected or alemental
Taleco te fact that mote and more we up by H- VOT that after the acevement way ceain places provent their ling and mlious sentiments in The ecutive &o passed

V C8lat1es. The smafl pthate tio the producUon peopI a WOrflg in E-
eers the

V

are V

a s o.
of the tionaj demand for flu

V

did thp noritieg conditions but has ven corn- mral areas mainly. a resolution on Minist mak- .

t - ta have uted in pur- of cro-wave stallatiorn in . th the V5gve
built th Run ian macu ! ecflbuous pOrta of the foration of Samukta ) -act In these elections V plate .11ber to i omces in brthgs out shaly thg in MP. in which Vit sald

V

V ee of thoan of aeres, and jt be introduced. Some 100V worng people d to
and mathrjal and the con: ba, hessirn, ca, p Maarashtra. V the thh pea- V OV an portant uéstion. the administration and the the weaess of the Pay. that the Coness in MP. has . .

a of foes and mu- other enteses have engag- ill flOn-Worg 5Ofl rk dlrecd b coffee, shenac and o of
V $ant and the mide-clases The Gujarati Rajásthanl counal and reactiona While the Pa V

h polled refused to learn lessons from V

: . - V' assistance prevail -eve- ed in the mass producon of PCOfl but alnce - Rim ene and Tey
VVV e poPing - 8hod to the Conge Parsi and Christian comml- alemen outside for the ifi- almost double the votes than Its utter defeat in the general .

V

V V Where in the CO'S flhe.
s-cOnductors, and transi- emploent was eIimated

the oh quanUes of V0ut eel-
But'even large chunks of poor ties, as In 1957 Voted in' their threst and- dirtiest propagan- 1957 election, it has fafled elections.

V '

V
V

V The resources of indus tars and modes are a]ready t O the cbfldre tho V

V
and are on the V peasan and aictumJ trad1tinal way for the Con- da. It no more a secret that. to strenhen the democratic 'e new cabet under the .

V V

VV V c1:attiIin65er== used tonIyforwirejet.,
V The work is proceeding well,

==ng;; labOUrfrS,aSalsotoacertajn =Odht1i
V

V
V thdustrialwor V have bee hea current thstiauon wong people o althouHga1 u and p9rin

went back to the Coness. -followers opposed the break- deep in -the adminlratlon. election and mrne depen- one in a more danerous

.
e

V

V

and all the old
The afldOatIon -of dependen.

V P ovcorne
V

of assodiatlon up of the bifingual and even Thus it has been pett1ng dents rnpported by the Party back ound" it sald

.
V

ones have been New
lndmtry-and the With the incmase of the coUe Not a fleeess

V say, theses . th them i the period of
V

though the coon GuJaratj the ass- th grow under Its have also tome out th fly- ' .
V

V Ves have been opened up, V

the tecoloc income per head the eompo- minor one the problem of effor to increase Hungà Vggle,
V these Eections to folk had grave Suicions feet and having so th seed thg coloum, but on the whole The Comttee also oppos--

V modem coal cutters, stackers,
sinnäa o ve much to thn of ecer goo has franortaon th mari suls fr.IiVsee e whose class Interests- the pro- about the alogans of the Sa- it has reap its 'debacle'. the Par has not umde the ed the move for the foaon

V

V and combined cutt-loaders V

the other socIaU coe tO deone .damen the mnl
V Lnes of bo amme of-the-Sat 5Vve7 mid, it -is a matter. of pde "The Comttee notes that headway that w necessa. of Upper SOuse Madhya.

V
V

havebeen put thto operation
for flgax1an i5 the POP

india can increase her near cod not be retained by for the Sati and our rty these anti-people pollales of This staaUon of the Party Prade It called it a tactics

.
V

e grea can res of meta
pmdncb the conn tion en 5 pe cen o The dehve of 40 sicam 10- V PUChases in Nngn and V fl the side of the SIh, and the people of Bombay the Government have caused has to be fout deteined- Of the Coness to appease the

V V
Uur blast furnaces of 70D

receives a on tons of its income on food, dn and ecmoUes g o an po- avdd - herself oj V3secj V

becaus In the that in t entire period nei-- ve deep discontent d re- ly and fily so that the dissatisfied elements In the

V

V
cubic eire capacI, 18tou

cokeable coal o on tobacco; th proporon ha 1cm the present phase woodS without resotUn la four years, with the In- ther in the City V of ombay sentmeüt ong the' people, P&ty is able to ite secular orniration. The Pay urg-.

openethfurnaces modem
of cde ofl 200 milbon since deereed to 48 per cent of reiabons tha also enditure ta free cuenc uence of the SantI over nor eewhere there was any deeper than the a- and democrac forces dislod- ed n nfl the secular forces

V

V

mug g ro and
V cubic metem of nainral'gas, an now people

?flV muc bot cablemn factorie the we did not . take up alash beecn haratrian- ned. This along th rave ge commaJ and feunal e Steps for the p1e
V

theet rolling s have been
and V m of morn on dothing cal

for the pmducon of To. estab conths at the their economic and social und Gujamtic nor was there and open factional fight be- reaction from their prest mentation of the nationaL

buUt what fOerly were btf coke from the enrta1nent long
fib - levej on an din problems and shaen tbefr any tenalon beeec these ecn the organisatlonal and potion and pe a democra- lflthtion conference reso-

Vt:s ha?11? established friendly countri iwg Consumer goo , cos- tories, a centered safety glass Invitation afHmge Govern- Class consciousness and In two communities the ministerial wings has led tic alternative before the lutions

V

Duntvaros,eornlo,V Its sdciaflst reorganisation million fortht a factoryandthebiueprintsfor mia Vpo5flth°C gOOd
V

tthefrVpletrout. '°
atso TheExecutivecommittee.

bam yao- ce Compled flungarlan year. I.e aost three times mm . ' tnedt S-dale doneto the eept It shod muacarly- aoñg dews th ve concem the thit the has-n per affairs and decided te .

V

V an ,w pec uce Vae C te now eyon as mu ns seven um ago, -

andeni ' have been done. V. workers. The Sa also de- emergence of fascin, commu- tted commal refion hold schoo in the la week

V V
iron, Vthe , and elec a dIffict erio About 95 per ent onfuthe. 2.8 per

by Iiam staid phere weh am
V V

We did flOtV create for nr- ved some benefit from this. nal- and recationa forc as penetrate In areag where V of Mumb and fir week of
V

energy
industrial priucho land s fa'by far come 0goes thucatis an ards these deliverjs are only ducted, augur ]l'; selves an independent social But In the recent elechons a major force in the pouucs it is an active force It is prij at Indore and Bhopal

f of Hungary is at present al- co-operativns and state farms entertainment aa compared a small fraction of Indian futum developmec of Indian..
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UI1 Si Communists Spearhead Fight
met at Tokyo in March, the WFTU representative, V V A. .L .) 1_Fe1ea 1edappchtuZ Against New McCarthyite Wave
presented to the session by the ECAFE Secretariat .LL#%4IUUflC%S .iii#i& .i Lepor

I ii E pohited out that the iopment. ut anci ai . ,
Izozu Our Correspondent menment of the of "labelling" ft the case of nouncing the application of

AL authors of the survey; *m should rèlly be conducive or The investing c6uxtries hae tries, not by seeking oppor- ilcies' and ro es de-
Constitution which declares The Worker, oliticaI Affafrs the fascist McCarran Act.

- .
ali vital aspects o! develop- the Independent development big a stake to be econ- tunity for thvestmenth for igne to r1se the standard NEW YORK, March 23. compeUe tobe awith latterof Wh1C1I1S1tt

e . These protests e being
ment showed v1S19a of the economies of the coun- cUed to the growing aspira- profits but by providing cre- of living of the broad mass- Gus lieU, General Secretary of the Commumst against iiiniseij " essive ublication

e o- exwesse b prominent

. ofthe1iterests of the tries.
t 'tto ot the.developinrcoun- d1t at low Interest rátesand of the people, amumeS PartyIJSA, and Benjamin' Davis, National Secretary, To getaround the Constltii- Lde &at the 'qabeiling . 11eS

TheSurvey In essence rjecono ns16 fO ½theAWX i?be violatedludict-
opposed land reform mea- mien of the recipient coun- at 'n 4 billion dollars tors and destinations which ti unfavourable SI-

the provs1ons of the infamous McCarran Act. -P the CompWsory ments against these publica- by the expressions of reli?
' . sures, glorified the functions ven the Survey nâtes z the British at f1OO axe basic-and vital for econo-

e Testimony Act (stoolpigeon tons will follow. New Century gious and academIcbod1es.
. . of the moneylender, etc. Ott that "undoubtedly immé- jj and even that of the mic develo niènt as the soda

tiOft Of . _ , are the &at arreath . Under the MCCaXran defini- ma which gives the govern- and New Era Distitbutors, of. various writers political
-page. 1851t stated: UInsome diatejolitical and strategic, newcomer-in the geld West' list countries ár rovidin

COWl es 0, reo under this ]aw which tion of a Communist, a person silent the right to offer Immu- which publish and distribute flgure and trade unionists
countries a sociaiist orienta- mther than long-term eco- Qermany at 2 928 million LM In m1te of the In

The reso U on a op oras the fa.sclst elan- need not have been a Party ' ° witnesses 112 exchange Communist and progressive against the menace of the
- - . tion, calling for government- nonilc, considerations have . ' ' pOductton and roductiviF

e ene d the Communist Party member at an time to be or vuuony. This Is in cases pamphlets; have aizo been fscjs elements of the
. directed and dominateddeve- dominated the distribution, e enormous4 irofits vie worker have not gaihed. 'dev I In and b Ofl agent of a foreign power labelled a Communist member volving national . security. called to the Inquintlon. nIfr-fght in this country.

. .-.-- lopment overburdens ad- ot oy of m1Uta but so squeezed ou 0 eco-
annreclable rovement

a e e op g d of esploñ- ad 'to be subject toall the e present proceedings top of these anacin
: nistration while simuitane- j economic assistance from es rom an investmenin their workin and livin

eve 0P? CO e sabotage deceit trickery penalties of the law A series na ionai- security IS not affect- come another from the Freedom
- . ously the human resources abroad." CO e seen roin one tdth In the countries of ave

unlay urable terms and seeks the violent over- of 14 poInts are put In the law e . . e proceedings, both government wiiicii has re- -

.
outside goveriinlenV remain their anxiety to get some xampIe. In Indonesia, on US

the regioi .' eth th:indUSlf1flS- of the government Re- to determine "membership or Jackson declared Introduced a suit demand. Will Win
under-utilized external resources some coun- dofl '1°O 44'

178 millIon At the same time giving j rtz.es and that this iSt1tiOfl not only requires participation in the Commu- ey refused to be Informers Ing $500 000 In taxes from
. . Such evidently erroneous tries rare yielding to the in. ai1, , e Pro, was examples i n. paniar said trend has resulted in a dec1In- EUbSC1iPt1Ofl tO such false- nlst Party or any other orga- the Communist Party on the Observers of developments- /

: - ; and blesed . conclusions 'are creasing pressure ot foreign a " do sa prot the thonopolies were bè1n ' aré of the deve1ong but also the submission nlzatlon". This provides the Press .
around that Congress has. in Washingthn give most crc-

not in keepingwiththe rote. of monopolies. In most of the e o per cen . given a free hand to mop u
g

wider-develo d coun- the names andaddresses . basis for dragnet arrests under declared In the 1954 that the dit to the mass expressions of
the ECAFE countries of the region maimy 196G the profits ot the the fruits of national toil 4es in the insfeom intet- of nfl members and supporters pressure of ultra-Right faa- Protests commumst party is not a protest and concern from peo-

On p. 358 itadvocutes bigger due to their colonial past, the american investmelits r once again we wish to tjona trade and In a cbrO with-posb1e arrests and flu- cists. This method of deter- 1e political party. They pie In other countries as ha1t
; : Incentives. and concessions to most lucrative sectors of ccc- OUeU to3500 million dol- the attentthn of the between 'their enort prisonment under federal and m1ning "membership or parti- 112.3 . iSsUed an . demand that the C.P. pay ing. the threat of. immediate

private capital on pp 354,-355 nomy are in the hands of lø.s or a little less than dcii- omon on the need for g
and im ort re ulre- and other forms of ciptIon has been upheld by appeal th the press of the taxes which go back to 1950 mass arrests which were

: Sfld 387 it extoUs private eec- foreign.monopolieS. This Is ble the national income of reaijustment of Social policies
e

develo ment " Oppr5SiOfl . : the Supreme-Court.. countryagainst the danger of The Gus Hall and BenJam1n threatened last June: The
tar while belittling public sec- particularly so in 1nustrbs Thailand by which the gains of econo-

men s r P The two Communist leaders The wide scope of the Mc- the loss of press liberties as a ,J Davis case together with Kennedy Administration Is
tot and even the development such as tea rubber oil p1n- The British-controlled mq development result in TThTPAV TIP AU were released on $5 000 bail Carran law Is also indicated result of the action aa1nst the Communist Party case are sensitive to- popular expres-
of basic industries. ing. ete companies In India during alleviating the conditlons of '.' pending -trial on charges by the sections applying to and. The Worker. The decisive In determining the sian from other countries,

, Following aresome extracts When private foreign mono- the period 1956 to 1959 gathe- the mass of the people he - TRADE which coUld mean 50 years in "Communist Front" and W1ShIfltOfl POSt, New york legal and political fate of the 5ithOUh Robert Kennedy re-
from the speech of K B Pa- polies begin to feel Insecure red Rs 1,247 millIon as proflIs said Sfld $60 000 in tnes, Communist Infiltrated orga- pg other liberal papers McCarran Act With the pos- peatedly tried to 11snilss pro-

.-
.1

nlkkar: : . of their Investments due to out of which a sum of Rs. 861 en the maui question There is no need to be re- : tria' dtehas not yet been set. nlzations which applies to have edtor1aily denounced slble victory in this case, all tests and to assdrt American
- , -While the main effort for the Increasing national mililon rupees waS repatria- . whether the State acts as an minded of the warning of the Federal Grand ury mass popular organizations the proceedings. other cases under this law will claims to "freedom" during

V economic development should strength of the countries, ted to U.K. .
V instrument for the preser- 1959 ECPâFE Survey that meeting in-Washington, D.C. and trade unions. V It IS 2150 expected that In also V be determined Protests l recent world tour. 'V

. ; come from within the coun- they da not shrink from ap- Aid from external sources vafton of the wealth and "h1Y 2Y COUUtrY In the iat December had brought The notorious Rouse Un- tile next few days the Attor- are being sent to President Every protest, every demon-
V

tries he said aid from ad- plying even non-economic should be real aid which priviJege of a small class region can look forward to an an indictment against the Mnerzcan Achvsties Corn ney General will. order the John Kennedy at the White stration or delegation has re-
: - V

vanced countries dould stimu- pressureseñdangetlng the In- should strengthen the eco- of vested interests or func- economic development In Communist Party as such V mittee Vwhich wrote the government-appointed five- House and to Attorney Gene- gistered some resultsand V

late and accelerate such de- dependence of the countries nomy of the recipient coun- tns as the instiator of po- which the growth of exporin for refusing to register This jor part of the McCarran man Subversive Aol ivittes ral Robert Kennedy at the Americans of all poitical be-
V

VV V

V

V : ofprlmary products t inU5- V the t time in VS his- Act at the tithe of in p- Conol Board to start hear- Deoment of 3tice, Wash- liefs are deeply atef for

T.B. VITTAL RAO © CE1'1RE'S TE1 BUDT Cte Pa

important primary commodi- of the Communist munist Fronts over the past been inqi1ring into the matter Party be dropped and de- United States
FROM PAGE TWO . V was 8.00 million tons of nfl- .ngreed tbatnot only a 125 have been decided at. the tieS. has considerablY reduced rrt- had first been set for years. The apparent purpose

nished steel and 4 5 millIon megawatts thermal plant very beginning of the Second the exPort earnings Of many February, then was post- of the publication Is to ex-
lutton of 1956 When Bengal tons of finished steel Now but a one mullen kilowatts Five Year Plan itself Then countries including uaya, poned and at present Is the application of the S '

I - Coal Company was given a after one year of the Third plant.could be set up at this the planhhg. 5iiter .Ind9nesia,.CeYlon, et. . V. VV Indeflnite. Act beyond those ensational- Ne'w' GDR P"'
similar concession last year Plan ,eriod we axe nowhere place became of the near- Nanda told us not to press the lat1er 1Pa;t 1969k The Grand Jury has sub- organizaUons now under ,ftJ

V . V we raised objection and point- near the target. ness of coal and various this question at that stage- the overall eve o P . cea Poened lo Wash1nton hear- attack by the . Subversive . 'V.
V

V V edout to V Government VIZ this is the rate at which other factors. Theprospeets tht is, in 1956aà he was primary. commodities was ftg about 50 persons, Includ- Actiitk Contro' Board. or esi eriin
at it was contrary to the we aregoing, I am afrId we are there, but the plant is thinking of impoing a ley Vabout 6 per cent lower Vi-uwi Ing editors and staof the At the present time the ' 0

V :
V

shallnever,neverbeableto not comingup.One yearof forhousingonthe industria- V Màlnstream,officeworkers. From P. K. Kunhanandan NaIr: oUtIs5CaCCeSStoVfler.. V V

. V

V 'be going ahd with one lion tons of 'steel by the end coming to an end. I do not it has not been done. most of 1961. political leaders from various Veteraiis of the Abraham Un- Now not oni
Ory.

company' after another and of the Third Five Year Plan know whether within the Take for example the coal b11 Prices . no neihbourhoods and Corn- Brigade the National ') ' ' member in the Comin)ssion. nedy the assranm
en-

V

V

V we find a purely foreign- The position can be saved only next four years this plant industry. There are four lakh .
accideiIsl but weS from munist leaders from New CUUIICil for American-Soviet tTmbncbt, Chair- V Ulbricht s peaceful access ODE but also a V

V

V dominated company being if energetic -steps axe taken will be fully. commissioned V miners. . . . The coal Industry th? delibera ,o 3T ,,0 York, Ealtimore and Chicago. 'riesuisiiip mid the American of the State Coun- also proposes the end proposal for an Inter.
V

l allowed to increase its,pro- andour steel planta are made or not. .

V Itself would give us Rs. es W 0 COn o 0 The admitted effort is toget Co1Itt for Protection oZ cli of the German Demo- ° occupation regime In the tIol bod ca a"
duction to work tci their full capacity For the Nagarjunasagar j, 00 000

CbflflI of mc ue. indictments and convictions the Foreign Born These CtiC Republic has made WSte1fl Part of the city hh
: Slmlinrly the Air Corpora- . . am the Ôovernment of an- . quetion of Increas- " the wake of this lower under all the provisionsof the or nizations are nov in the new Vpi3OpOsaIs for solving withdrawal of aU occupa- fre

g g ee or .

V

V ton Amending -fur Is being Power c1a Padesh has been urging Ijig' the rate was not gone exPort earn1n the rowIgV . law and thus make Co Actiom are also th question of access to forces from West to
e consdered

brought forwards giving per- for more funds so that it could Into once or twice but three requirement has ma 0 mi law fully operative for penthng against 12 other from West Berlin The Berlin. since GDR Is not re
V mission to a private operator VVoL..ge be expeditiously completed. V committees 'have. éone into b ance of paymen a- : future application of Its dra- organizations qUestion was supposed to Ulbricht agreed that ed b West

V V

to run air services It Is now m State of Andlira Pm- 15 completed quickly we tiis question and recom- tion Still worse for mosb o 5net concentration camp pro- Under the category of ve deadlocked progress Symbolic troop contigents there I an
being done mainly with a View desh fthe &st time we have " raise the production of mended that it should be the countries of the reon iste Communist inmtrated the of Geneva disarmament of neutral nations could be about traffic mvemets it
to giving a new line from resortin to ower rice and other foodgralns and Increased. The committee on ese e es are - A mor part of the Me- ktemao Union of Mine stetiontd Iii West Berlin as can be taken with the

? Bombay toBarodato Kailnga cuts Thougii there was short- thereby cut down the Imports soclai security has also said aCda ecre CarranAct aspassedunder MiH ana Smelter Workers The State Council Chair- a guarantee. iissit thm saving the West-

Airl1n Corporatlonhasgot nverrs°ortedtoanypower Withd tOinternal re- medlatelncreaseButithas j Is the concentration
flSt aJYO

proposaisfora disarmed b5tfldepublIc
a good fleet ofdakotas Da- cuts infore Now because of sources, a mention of which not been done d

sCtIofl inca found guilty told the concluding sesnon Germany as part of a nuc- an Important German dis-
V

as have Vno'. ecome ou 0 these power cuts several In been made, the ques- Vittal Rao concluded by fr i 't rates etc
V by the McCaxran Board and Is of th Central Committee lear free zone In Europe and armament plan containing

date they may not be useful dties are being,affected tion of increasing the rate demanding an increase forth- The expansion of trade oncentratzon now in the courts meeting that GDR wa peaceful coexistench of two following proposals
.

in the turbulent weather of scarce commoo.ity in of pIOidflt flUid contthu with in the dearness allow- h of iit a" threat of thlsiawto accept Sfl snter- German states. 1) RenunciatIon of force

:
V

Assai1tt even today there tiie southern region\ where from 6¼ per cent. to ,ance to Central Government . expansion and Increased amps ea y ti people was emphasized by '9'° arbifrtion corn- The contents of lJThrlcht's by both German States
S

are , 0 aS , g a goods trains are being can- Vl/3 per cent by e Indus- employees as the coseof living tde being- i . V Bez4amln J. Davis who point- .
fl ° SISt GDR in new proposais were handed 8a1fl5t each other or other .

over the world celled for want of coal Even has not yet been de- index had risen by much more otnt for the countries of ' lii a press inter- ed out at the March 17 press ensuring access to and from over to Dean Rusk last
: V We have got this :fleetsfld thecoa mines these power cided. This question could than ten points. the region the Commission Ofl March 17.warned that interview thatSenator Strom WeSt Berlin which Is flow oflday by Soviet Foreign 2). Agreement aimed at

V this could ave een u sgd cutshve been enforced with . V od em ha Is th need what Is Involved In the arrests Thurmond, fascist Senator Uflder the joint occupation
V Grom ko V renunciation of atomic

\ fromBombaytoBarodai :r: dve W. EP1GAL oM PAGE 5 chargedthat thedfl
USA, BIta1n and

views on access by two German

V

V cannotunderstandwhyithas aea has been grèatl' affect- tive work undertaken by the the temerity to criticise tlse tlon 5tifltIOfl which uaxantees strugles of the Negro people 5rjflg tli Berlin ' tOWeSt?IIne now iet ent between

:ma thrr? ofthePeopleTherewasxlone mflSPrae°tOth? na° areCommunistthsped cbtme soL ao L

.
V : was decided to have a ther- refuse cooperation V j :su balanceshCetVof whose record OUS1V stressing the imnortane tht the MeCarran. Act powerful that if this law Is WSt powers peace- P

for dim - ganda. V

V
V V TT 4'. Tl11 .1 mSl plant with a canacity of matters. '- V

V a tottering agrarian eco- of lông-term bilateral trade makes provision for such upheld, the Subversive Activi- " ° W Berlin,
P in the h bases for atomic :

: V

e 125 megawatts In Kothagu- h nomy and a limping- lndus- 8rraigements. The beiieflclal ' ca and that those camP,s
V

ties Control Board could move 2 interntlona1 Corn. eS,,of powers for rocket launch- . '

Steel Tayget in Andbra Pradesh The , ,. g y tcfe The Congress influence of such arrange- W&O established In the 1950 a against this movement " ' consisting of
neva

e- lug from German sod I

V

r first year of the Third tve ' e overnmen a methber should have borne In inente and th relief they are and.. are maintained today. V In the past two weeks two . COUflt?IsS who ar gun- . ) international organ
A special mention was made Year Plan Is coming to an end, " mind that the Soviet Union able to provide to the trade wI the prison system for leading CommunistsPhil nations of a German PresIdent Kennedy had to Implement these Ger-

I Of the production of steel In but not even the foundation- n e Oft the only country which of qome countries are mute future use Bait and zanies Jackson treaty to arbitrate recently asked for an man disarmament mea-
Vt

V
the Finance MinIster's speech. V stone:for that. has been laid, mde 0 pPOSiuOfl to gIsg to create in the evident from the exoandln V Re made silecific reference (Editor of TheWorker) have act as a t?ibUal In case Internationalized corridor suns. V

V : Ee said thaV the productionnot even the land has been the Government that the beth-g trend of such prrangenients the Pennsrlvania and been ' sentenccd to six of difference of opinion beteen West Gernsan and West German sources
V of steel has been increased acquired for the setting up of rr VS 0 a bar- plenty ünd abundance isa- with many socialist countries Arizona camps and declar- months iniprisonment for ° peaceful traffic to West Berhn handled by four have promptly rejected V V

V from .2.2 m1llIon. tOns In 1960 thIs thermal plant. .
°m° b mciuded In preceenteci in tue anais of In thic connection wP-'ou1d ' "these camps are too bIg refusing 'to aèt as informers Berbn, between . GDR on powers, the 1LN. or other these proposals like all ear-

V

to 2 9 millIon tons in 1961 Month after month 'we re- Relief Committees had been the world Even Pandit Nehru also wish to stress the In- ' ° b filled with Commu- and provide information one hand and (he occuna- body, but it must be accen- her ones advancing again I

Bht these figures are to be celve some World Bank offi- down. hd this colossal creain rnle and imnortance alone The real target which would help the gov- n'"' on the other table to both sides Ken- the excuse that any con-
compared with the targets we dais and discuss things Referring to the vitupera- effort of StafA 'fr9dIfl Orgsnl.ca- the McCarran law Is the ernment convict the Cons- F 'l and nedv had ai o told Izvestia sideratlon of these would

? have laid for ourselves during Sometimes officials of thi. Ex- five remarks of Dr Pratap The attempt to compare tions The Commls lou "Jiould American People " Hall call- mmst Party Its siress as 3) Comnlalnts of traffic editor last November that amount to virtual recoani-
. the Second Plan period The port-Import Bank come and Chandra Cbander a Congress West Bengal a 'progress with sfrq these bnth In th. law a dracnet law w'll as individual Commu- problems could be no assurance had been tion of the German Demo-

original target before the for. have discussions After that member against the Soviet that in the Soviet Union r relation to th exnan'ion of Intended to fill the cosicen- r1ts and iroressivec They taken u with DSSR a forthcoming from GDR cratic Republic
niulatlon P '=' mlndedoneofthedesfreofa trationcampswltbouttriaL" did so on the ground of the

sulsequently it was said that But all these people are the Congress legislator had Harekrlsbna Konar concluded moditles 1962 NEW AGE PAGE FlFTREi
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,'. , ••• l>ISARMA�ENf CONGRESS • , 'l �t��'!::U 
• i. decorated by the :supreme i . 

BY. ROM ESH· C:HANDR�_ : Soviet: of: the USSR··\ri.�. : -; - - ·"· • • • ---
.. - ·: · . • . .: : • the Red Banner of L�bolll' ·I:-�:, Fo• R. ·a11 ti

. 
"'•w·h

·
e-·· ·ia���homtbeWo�ld-Coim- . ete.Priiblemsof the -strng- .·: for- dlstlngnlsh\ld iierrices_.::., -4C • na ans, • : 

-en ··of Peace. . • gle for. national .. indepen-
f

. ,: . . on the· diplomatic post. : · 1:::: < ' . ther, great • or �11, • deuce will be the theDle O , • li. :. ·He : became' bis · cOUD• :: .'. ·the arms race is an . econo-
-P�ace . _Surge . profoUDd. discussions. . . . ' ,. '. • 

J .,; try's . �bassa�or •. to ,-India,·. i . i•tnic
. 
burden, :a bat: to· pro_-- · Pamphlets will be publlshecl'. • �-

·· for a second_ tune, in -APi!l: : , .: ,gress,' a bmdr�e to �e In u:s.ii;' on the questions to be disc� £ -1959. wortliy repr,!!Se.n�, f ,-. national .independence. It • • • ed at Moscow •. �osters, : ·t1ve of India's . most slncere.

1

,: _·. ho1cfa all, ,mankilld up.d� The re;resen\at!V� .·from emblems and other .pul>lici_t:, : 
fiiend· in the -world, the· ' 

t f d t tion the U.SA gave graphlc ac� , material will 'be brought out. : . great _and mighty So_viet. ; 
�the _th rea .·o 

� :U
c

. • counts of the great new cam- a·jl}m ls being produced .  on- :-
Union, Ambassador' Bene-._,J · : • "A. great

· surge ·· of· feeling: peJgns:...particlpated . in by . · the' peace movelll.ent. : Semi- . : 
diktov's tenur1!'° � · been • . .and· action ,Jor disarm.�ent tliousands,. in their country-,- nars wm be organised..,�n the : extremely ;fruitful in _ the,J 

iias risen all·over the world. particularly .the· .magnificent. econQmi
_
c, legaL.and�

t
. ther . ·: unpr.ecedented; all�roUDd

_
, · ·i· It. •has brought the st11-tesmen • demonstra�ons, walks, strikes aspects of · �en • • • • 

5 
.. ' OvmT..:.Amb�ador to strengthening-_ of • Indo-. • .. together at the Disarmament · by .w·omen. And these new ' Each. natlonai d�legatlon ·: . India, Ivan· Benediktov, Soviet ties. 

.. :·, • •·· ·.: · ·Conference now begun in Ge'." American peace groups would should reflect the _broad unity i . . _- , . . .· . , . . · ·. . ' . . . . . . : : ··'::I: ·
neva. But . if. agreements ar� be represented . at Moscow - ·0r the coUJ?.try con�e��� in - ! ......... -.� .......... � .. � ................ �•�•� ........ �.-� .. •-�� .. ,•-�����-���• _ to be reached; the peoplea making the discussions . there favour of �ament. A r� with · the Already_averylarge number must-take-a hand." . of so much greater import and effort-will be mad

ussl
e to e� 

t 
Congress ends • · of . · eminent . represen�ttv:e • ' These words of the A

b
pp

th
eal . sfgniftcancii. . .... ft Australia 

the fullest disc, ·. 
ons. a_ sl�� th� ·Arms race-::-, • • individuals . from dUferent, unanimously_ adopted: Y e In Europe, .......,., :- . . . . Moscow.. • • d. "To end nuclear we_ apons parts· of the . country..,...very _ilrtlclpants,:sum.·up-the un_-:: and Latin America,: epn-_ The _l.mmedlate Issue roun_ 

• . of thein. from out.side., �erstanding- at· wpich the pre- . gresses, national and. regional, which the campaign for_. the tests- . · •' 
m

any· · c un ll...;.have ' sldentlal Committee -pf the . were•beingbeld to prepare for World Congress is� proceed ''To tremo_ve the threat·-of . 
�;ee/�

a
�= blo�g t'iie spon..:'.:i • 1 • c ·clJ. f Peace arriv th Moscow session The Com- • ts the Geneva: 17-Natlon Con� • nuclear war- · 

J • f th c· 8 Th" D';.; • wor d oun • o • • •
• 

•• • _ e . . •••• , ,._, 
te· • . .The • 

. 
Presld,ential . ''Get together and send your. sors o e ongres • " . � ·. -�d at' its meeting at .Vienna nilttee discussed sPeCuu 8 ps . ference 

t issue is one 1D on March·17 an!l 18. And it . tci bring large and represen- Commlitee itself·sent- a dele- reP.resentatives . to the Con• �m,��.
e� pat

r
iotic · In� 1s this understanding. which tative de\egatlons from Africa. gation· to ·Geneva, beaded by . _gress :.for General ptsarma- t deeply interested. . · 

. ])ermeates • �e JJreparat�ons There was universal interest Prof. Bernal, . to present
rti a ment fd 

��
c

8uie year of. . • . . . .. 
now being made all over the in ·the .efforts being made in memorandum to all the pa • : ''Ma e . ,; • . ,The Presidential Colil.lliitte&' : · 1:ontlne�ts·for the wor

lsa
ld Con- Ini:lla-,-partlcularly b

il
eca�� clpants in the Cc,_nference. • D1:m��!se slogans,· the of the.world couni;:11 of :e.,eace, , ·gress for. General· ·D �a-

the = outstanding .. ro e .w , Special empha,jlls is laid
th

in . widest and most. widespread at its Vienna . -meeting, � · .:ment. and Peace, to be • lield • our .country has already be� this memorandum on . . e 
dis • t campaigJ;l bas adopted Important · . resolu�. · .·. • �in Mqsi:ow from /1.llY 9_ to 14 • to play at Geneva and whicu, tremendous importance_ of the 
bee��;:ched. In "India, -tions· on the . cease-fire In.: this year ... • • it ·would have, to play all Geneva meeting ,and on the . following.a.series of meetings .Algeria and · on the inter.;_ • 

• • The· peoples must ta�e a through· the negotiations. in great duties which lie on the 
held in different parts of the national ·developments· since 'band! And all the days be- the 17-nation Disarmament shoulders of those taking part

t country in
. 

support of :th!l the last session of the Coun�ll tween now arid July, it will Committee. • in the�e negotiations. The fac 
__ Geneva Conference, an• All- in· December. These.stress ed be • the • effort of ·the. sup. As the discussions pro, 

of the · participation of no�
t , India . Congress for .. General the ,questions· of ·Germany, porters of the ··congress; to . cee'ded, _the picture of the aligned countries for the firs . Disarmament and ,Peace takes_ Cuba, Laos. Congo, So uth . . - ensure that. m· every coUDtry World CQngress became clear- time in disarmament negotia- 1 in :Oelhl .. from April Viet-Nam; Angola, West !pan_ ·.·· 

on '. the broadest possible er. It is. e;pected to be the tlons has been ·hlghlighted, to-. � :es .. • etc.· · · .. : •.scale, the peoples speak �nd .biggest and broadest Con� . gether . with the • poSljiblllty. :..:.., __ • __ ....,; ______ -:---------:--""'."'-:---act · for· disarmament; .gress ever · initiated by the ·that they· "can act disinter-
' It was a business-like meel;- World Council of Peace. �v: estedly to counsel agreement.", 

. f.A fl ID A.8.A p .. 0 ing at Vienna, and from the 2,000 delegates are expec � • The memorandum empha- . 
very opening. 

remarks ·of the All forces ·whlch stand for
vl
td . aises, the �ngers '·of , :th!l: d .

. 
ect�ed to��;�toa�b: the lab-

• 
app�oached: .the, Qovernmen�:\ • ·chairman, • Professor J. ,D, • armament .are to be in 

nuclear . race attd calls· for . 
our officer and other agencies.· ,·of·•Indla which- tnturn-refer . : 

l3eriiar .the Presidential com- not only to attend the Con-. 
an end to mutual suspicions ·AJi application· was slgµed 11Y red the matter to th_e. PUnjab ·::m1ttee'got· down to practical ,gress, bµt to partlclpate

c
. in 

whieh'bold up.agreement, 
almost all workers unitedly; Government . an� one fine. , • work. Reports • from the 20 • th!!. Cominlttee of th!! on-

as well as vigilance against . This was the begl.nnlng of morning the Police officials . Presidents or their represen- gress, which will • have tlle 
mistrust being used to hide 

the present" struggle; for tho- : arrived on the scene to find a . :: tatlves�ve a pict1,1re of the political ·'. responsibility for 
"unacknowledged . interest_s u h the management seemed .. disciplined batch of. strikers . 

• :most _varied forms or activity, .conducting the Con�ess. •1n armament -manufacture tJ to terms agreed to -waiting In a·queue at the gate-.in preparation for tlle World • • -In the CommisSJons - and . and in nialn�iiling the 'tre�t
m

� period ' of :fifteen of the factory to receive their-congress. • •• • meetings of· the Congress, 
positl?ns._of domination and days of dµlmissal as l�y-off,. morning inealll • .· ·. �. '.rhe most significant fea• •• everyone will be able to ex- .exploitation of whole peo- agreed to give · all workers Now· the ·management 15 . • ture· of .·this· ac�vicy ls the • press·� viewpoint on the 
pies which the �orld has ',work from March 1,-yet actµ- trying othe:r· means. Posters·. ; response which the callo.for , ,different a511ects .0! general 
known for centuries in the ally when the workers came and handbills appear· myste-: ' the congre5!> . Is· · recl,'iving disarmament:, political, eco-
colonial system, :now reach- . to the factory·gates, instead of riously maligning, abusing from organisations and sec- -nomic, selentiflc and legal 
ing its end." . 

being. given .glass tubes · to and trying to blackmail. the •. tions • of opinion which · have • proble�, the · recrndescence 
The. Appeal for • the . World work they were · given brooms_ striking women, scandals are .remainell, thus·far .at a dis- • ,of fas_c15m and neo-fasclsm,

• and palls and ·_asked .to �ash · attempted to. be spread about 

_-.·_:H' .E_"', ,_.V. ·y· .E.·_.L·. E·C_T. R __ ·-ICALS DEADLOCK . fac�
lli

::t;\!:�
t
:i" =��ls tak!ng part in th&_ 

I-\ 
ment'the 84 women workers '

. 
Tlie reply of \he workers ) • d ld ght that riormally the primary • will be allowed : to resiime in" consultation: w1th the : to this insidious attack-was ·,w HILE the. 28� .. 

ay
-o • duty· of. iabour courts was to work and that . no action with • Elda Mazdoor-Union, struck indeed a glorious one.Eleven·· • • strike at the· Heavy 

bring _ about, industrial peace a .vindictive motive. will _be work and ar.e stlll contln1!• unions of Farldabad·includ- .· • • • Electricals plani at Bhopal
· rather tha.n become instru- taken.- It was _also assured ing their strike. • ing such influential units as·.:. ··was called off en March,12, mental in. keeping industrial ·that,, absence during �e pe- :Faridabad workers have· • Bata, Hindustan Electric�; · .. · fo llowing • negotiations be-• unrest auve. •. • ' . riod of strike will not be con- given a glorious example .of ··an·d others, decided to start,·.: : tween the Chairman .of the • The strtking • employees de- . · -strued. as · a break. in the con- workers' solid�lty: Not onlY a token· hw:iger • strike ·and ' project' and S. M; Banerjee, cided to go back to work- after· tlnuity of service. . did tbe ' wc;,rkers\Or o.ther fac-: .. • at the gate : of eaeh factory:· 

MP, the. abp.osphere_ for they .had' considered certain The· demands -relating· to tones wear black · badges fn • Shamiarias •· were put up 
amicable resolution. of the . assurances given by the ma- forµiation of a grievance- set- sympathy. for.'the: striking wo- :· . where two ·to three leading 
disputes has 'oe. en com_ pli_- nagement on · the polllts of tleinent committee and a l01{:t . men and 0rganlsed:,meetlngs workers started. their bUD-

dispute • and also a message management council would e and· demonstrations, but . the ger strike ·or protest. < ·•• cated by the. strapge. atti- • from the Prime Mlnister ask- • referred to -. the central . and • Ekta Union ·a1so organised a . . . . _ •
• tude of the. Madhya. Pra- Ing them to end the strike. State Labour Ministers. 

tha. 
t 

. • workers' ·kitchen .for� the stri- . March 24 .was the _culmina • ,desh Labour ·-Court. , • • : • • • • · • • It was also assured :k r DaUY the striking women ·tlon· of -� act.· _From every ' , • • • The untoi:i assured -the Prime ... 
other -demands ·relating ·to 

w�r� given· tea. arid food and _. factory _groups of workers, • - • ; ' Accorfilng to the .setj;lement �ter !If mo� productio�. leave rules, wages, dearness' even for·those who were the with flags flymg and drums 
• .' reached between the manage-· and demanded a judiclal in. .. allowance . ·  house�rent allo- • sole breadwinners, food was ·• beating and led by the work-• :-.meht und the. workers, it was qulry into the police· excesses. wance, et::., woul� be consi-

t to their children at ers on "hµnger strike • jo�ed . .'·agreed. by the tnanagement during the strike period ·,and 
dered by the Board shortly. -ten • . · . . . · the procession beaded b:v·the -that· steps would be taken to r

c
e
t
c
ri

o
cgnl

al _
ti
se

on
rv
. 

an
of

ts
the

Tr

H
a��'1i,:i�; With regard to UJ,e dema�ds , 

om
�e Jap'aiiese . Engineer women workers_ of the ln�';._,. . • ·:-withdraw· the cases pendin g • of A grade artisans, 1t· was 

.' eh this de� · Japan factory. A huge r.....,. . • ;>,against the wpl'.ket:s undefth� . as ·a representative union." • 
agreed by the Chairman· of. . could not stoma

art of Indian · was held in . Market . No. 1; • ,::M; .. P.-.Industrial Relatlc;,ns Act, . The ·Prime Minister in a.: the HEL"that he would . con- • · ftance on thtP 
Jheeting he . .a_ddress ed by the Delhi trade . • ' 1960; But' when the manage- message ·to Shakir • All • sider the question of. promo-

:i:
e

� P!siil\off . the plat'." union le!J.der A. C. -Nanda_ 1m� • : ment approached the LaJ?our 'Khan, MLA, who had earlier tlon of 60 A grade . artiSans to 
fbrm Bibi Veeran, leader of by ;Hajrah Begum. Represen .. ·eourt- on March 19. the Court submitted a- memoi:andum, charge-hands, • in case they . the women's struggle and a ,_tative� of.various unlo.'ls Qnce ,:_ rejected the • application for had said: '."Please •. inform agreed· in principle to work. veteran worker of-the.Pun- . agam: pl�d�etl the_lr � SU'P-

. ,: withdrawal of cases,· • • • the workers' . representative: under _the· eha...-ge-;tiands. 
jab ··Lok Strl· Sabha. Again, .. port to .. the ca�e Of . the-.. : •• • • The Court • argued

. 
·that ..:.. that I advise him to, call off The, workers on . their_ part 

. he tried to molest a woman . . strik!ng \;{Oxnen
'. . ·. • . . . ·. • -'.«thel.r· orders are being flout- . ·the '

. strike ' bnmedlateJy. are maldn
m

akg every &0ss{�;;" striker. When the_ workers, .. The next step .now oeing .·. : ·• i ed ". -and that "the :disobedien-. • Such grievances as ••• the:r effort 
d
to ti ��ci by the ·. pro�d this bully ran ·off . planned is a denµtatlon o f the ,,cewas not only a.dlsobedlence ·· have.will certalnly

shaD
beJoo

el
k•

r 
_in p

j
ro

t
u
d
c

urln
on 

· th =str1k·e c..,e•. ··. and se�t,frantlc telegrams_ strikers to Delhl to· meet th& .. :.'. of 'the court order ·.but -it Was • ed into. and 1 . mys Pro ec . g e . ·l' • . to the Japanese ·Embassy . Labour Minister, .th _e Prime ·. • •• almost a - state of , lawless-. • take so-:fi-e tnterest in the. ri-?d. But s_omebody will bare . stating. that bis life.· _an4 M!nlster· an� to present their '.: ne51;." . , . _matter.. . • to: �o sometblng _tcr resolve 
property were in danger. protest· .to· the Japanese. Em..: .••• : .'l'hls. was· ·strange Indeed, • The management assured • the deadlock that has now 
The Embassy is said to have . IJas.»r. . . .. . . . . 

. because one \vouid. 11a-ye �ou-- that all· workers and trainees been created. · · . . . · . . ·. • . · · . . 
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TUE. WAIT? 
. • Left t� itself·and its conscience, the Congress Go vernment never keeps 

its promise -to the peo ple especially the working. people .. Even a clear accepted 
'obligation it.w.ill not·.fulfil. unless-and let .us mark that 'unless'-:-the. people 
get-angry and.shout at the Govemment.a�d show signs of a movement. Even 
then it will.not move untij it has had a few victims to verit-its anger on.

Take the case of ·the dearness allowance of the Government employees. 
. : • Tli.e: Se�onci Pay Commission in its'reco�endations �-as vecy subservient to 
the_ Government. It said: ·, 

..;.Al!.liks· 
. "It , durlng: a period of • 12 

monthsJhe index remains, on an average, ten points above 
115; . the Government. should 

. review the position and consi
der whether an-. Increase in 

. dearness· allowance should be 
allowed, and 1f so at · what 
rate." 

S. A. _D.INGE 

victimised during• the last 

strike or otherwise, that their 
cases would be ·reviewed. Many
were promised reinstatement, 
since on the face of lt, their 
victimisation was • sheerly 

. ve ngeful and not justified. The 
.people sllffering under the 
Audit · czar were · also glv�n 
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The subservience is clear 
on the face of It. H prices 
go up • and persist in· going . 

. . up; the Government emplo-
. yees mllSt undergo the fall 

• Jn real • wages ·for twelve 
inont�that 'ls show, pa-

·' tience· . and sac�ce. • • 
Even after that; ls Gov

ernnient·asked to give DA.? 
, No . . 'It should revil!'\\'. the 

position and consider whe
ther an increase should be. 

• fore the strike. of 1960, ·union 
leaders. wanted to • know if 
Government . will increase 
dearness allowance even . in
terms of this clause and ·what 
would the rate· be. 

, Government spokesmen 
gave the promise that they' 
would interpret the clause as 
an obligation to increase the 

· D.A. and wolild not take shel
ter behind the vagueness 
which allows them.to consider . 
and not give the

.increase. As· 
to· the -rate,. they were silent. 

some assurances. 
• ·Even though . other · Gov
ernment employees' organi�
satlons had· their recogni
tion restored, the bosses of 
the Audit and Accounts re
fuse to abide·-by Govern
ment promises or accept 

· norms of - employer-emplo
yee relations . . Audit claims 

to be above law, above con
stitution, above .all morals. 
Elections are . now over and 

the promises too are likely to 
be . forgotten because those 
elected canont he dis�elected 
·or recalled even if they do not 
keep the promises. . 

Hence, once again the truth 
is borne out by history that 
unless the working people, th& 
employees move, the Govern-

ment will not keep its pro:

mlses. • 
• The employees have mov

ed a little by holding a con
ference • and • reaffirming 
their demand. Let. us hope 

. the Government wlll not re
main deaf ·and dumb as It 
did ·1n 1960 and as it' always 
does,..;..unless, yes, unless, 
the people act .. ·. 

.• (April 4) 

. allo_w_ea. • 

• Commi1111ion�1J 

: S11611ervienee 

. Since October 1960; . the 
average consumer price · in• 
dex has remained 10, points 
-above 115 for the twelve 
mo nth period up to October . 

• 1001 ·- and even afterwards. 

CABll\-ET IJIA_'li.11'-t; 

No· M'ove' l!orWard 
. If it -�-allowed, how much It is six months since then. The Ca;i�l ls still hectic 'with remours about the shape, should It be? .The learned • A new budget, though of , a size and look.of the new cabinet. The candidates .aii always . gentryi of ·the Commission, • 'temporary nature; has ·been • outnumber the vacancies and there is a feverishness about 

which spent'pages on discus-.. ·presented ..  Yet·. Govermnent them all. With the•-Prime MlniSter's return to health this sing the ·height · and breadth • is'-showing n:o signs of keeping fever; too, •will subsid-replaced by elation or chagrin. and calories of . . the, Indian, its :promise 1:0' increase the.. . . . ' .•• • . . . 
te
. rvallin·· g". forces were : weak worker and :how to cut them; D.A. Question is-will • they, - It . is impossible and unwise 

refused tci. state the . rate, at do it when the · full budget is to pre'dlct the exact contours and disorganised. There were 
which the .Increase-· . in D.A.. presented in the new Parlla- of · an event that is so soon to some attempts made to carry
should . be ailowed, 1f, allowed. m erit? • 

be, by the week's end to be • forward the North Bombay 
• The · employees knew the 'During the elections, many precise. -Yet everybody who spirit but these did. not per
profound vagueness of thls;.re- a m1nister and many a leading knows an:,thlng at all is .now sist. Blitz · and Link exhorted 
commendation. Hence wh.lle . Congressman : made promises of the opinion that any dras-. the Prime M1nister to make a 
negotlati_ ons wer_ e going on be� to . Government • employees, tic change is unlikely. There break and infuse radical men 

• is an universal feeling that in into a Government intended 
__ ......; __

_
__ �----:---------'."""'"�- most Important respects the . to implement radical policies. 

new Cabinet.· will not dUfer But it has to be said that, 
69 On April 9 particularly from the old. as is now far too frequent ·  • • • • • · • .There had been a great deal ·and unfortunate a trend, 
GREETING§. TO Ri\BIJLJI of specUlation about clipping the Left fn the Conness and • 

•· • • • • . •• . • the wings of Morarji bY re- ontslde did noti mobilise, let 
• • ducing the Finance �try alone crusade. , There was 

to. a mere budgeting organisa- a lack ·of intervention at a 
tlon. There was talk of re- inomeni of lmportant ·JJoll-
mov!ng, or at the least demot- tfcal conseouence. It 1ookei 
ing, s, K. _Patil. There was no almost• as if the \ composition 
end to the .rumours that this 
time the Cabinet would lie 
much pinker in shade, with 
the Rightists reduced in sta-. ture. • .. • 

:,;,f,J • The McCarthytte press had, 
:;•?_!J ._ some weeks a,go, shown signs 
·,·,v, ·.:1 of alarm. From· alarm they 
::;_'-;fl , and their patrons soon 
if1::t-;J enoul?b changed over to the · 

. attack. • • 

� • ·1ntPn11P. ij Lobb11lng

Personal • meetings with 
those likely. to be influential, 
and even with Nehru hlmself, 
were frequent and press ing. 
Letters poured in, often 
enough of a poison-pen cha;. • 
racter to stress the point that • 
the c�ngress-and the coun
try-could not stand the strain 
of .any great change. 

But, or course, . there was 
more than the usual deluge 
of .flattery that - with the 
P.M. remaining the P.M. 
nothing nee!led to _ change.-
It should be noted that this 

powerful :offensive . was · not 
only conducted ·bv the Right 
within the Congress but-quite 

• as • veheme ntly . by the Righ� 
outside. • • 

As r against this the coun-

Dy 
MODl1' SE� 

or the Cabinet was a mat
ter of little consequence or 
about -which the Left could 
do little that would be. of 
_any consequence. A lamiin
table passivity that needs_ 
rapidly to be overcome . 
As it is the shape of things 

to come was rather aptly me
taphorlsed by the inanner in 
which the proceedings of the 
Congress Parliamentary Party 
meeting were conducted on 
April 3. 

Morarji Desai witliout so 
much as a "may-I-please " 
sat·npon the President's chair 
in all senses of the terml.Then 
as the Hhidustan Tlmeii re
ports (April 3l he read. out 
Nehru's message : 

"Tn a covering letter 
, Nehru had stated that he 

would like Sinha to read • 
out the Jnfl!lsaite at • the 
Jn'!etin'?. But It was· Desai 
who read it out." 
And, if we are to· go by tlie 

contents of the letter, the rea
der was not so indecorous, 

after all. The key passage of 
the letter is: "It is the policies 
and programmes of the ·con
gress that couat and : not the 
personalities." As for the rest . 
the Congress needed only '"a 
broad harmony of outlook arid 
an earnest desire to. achieve 
the objectives . for. which we 
have pledged our_selvt}S to the 
people of India.". 

.Morarji�s. 
LJlanners 

There was an attal!lt on 'cas-' 
telsm • but no more than that. 
One missed in the· letter the' 
fire and the· passion of the'. 
election • speeches and . th!li 
forthright declarations that ; 
there would· be • an emphasis 
on Implementation of policies• 
and declarations. 

What was mlssing'was· pre
cisely what K.D. Malavlya 
had so fiercely called for: "The 
job that awaits us· today is • 
not that of a purveyor of i 

. phraseology or the wrl.ter of !. 

librettos for our political ope
ras- but to go ,ahead on· the 
path • of a soclallst society .. . 
Let us, therefore, annihilate .. 
all the forces that have come : 
up as a result rJf our hesitant . 

• attitude towards the fo ·rces ' . 
like .the Jana Sangh and Swa-
tantra Patty. Let us go whole
hog to face that challeng� not 
in a defensive'but in an offen-

. sive • way." 
And he concluded by stat

ing that reaction; could be 
defeated "only when the ' 
_Congress Is bold . enough . to 
take care. of the weaknesses 
that have crept into It. :ind 
decides to unite the pro� 
l!'IeSSi'<'!!! forces not only of 
Its own but also as' far as 
possible. from without. Can 
this be done? Yes, It «l"1n 
-be done and for God's. sake 
J••. TIC dn ft." . 
One would not like to· con- · 

elude that even for ·nrJd'R sall:e 
this ha.s not bPen done as far 
as th'!· new CablnPt :I• con
cerned. One would like to 
hope that the PM:. eve_n at 




